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Iii-Chloirbre of G041 Tee:p-
ill lit.
Guara teed Cure for thc Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The II sir •v treestiteest 
v.1 sit -
edly ,ns 
ts feet 41111 p • oat,'
aura lIte 
lh-stoese, M .1.,
yr $$$$$ tweet. lathe. god 
gentlemen have
beeu cured here, a 41 si
re noW free
from the thraldom 
of the deadly
drug.
A cure le gU tratileed 
in every came,
mitt w•otstoy will be 
refunded in eta.se
of failure
Tbe remedy is sett., sure, 
p'eaeant
and quickly effected.
NRENN ESS IS A iiisseese
fully as mueh be 41
re:tree sis testi
sumption, or any 'thron
e. or hered
itary ailment. It is o
ften a disease
begetten et liab t.
WHY enesurere TO BE 
TREATED'?
The beat awl meet pro
ininfest men
lu the county h tee been 
curt d et the
liquor held', a. d are 
proud of the
fact. ro free °wee self of an 
evil
habit is e ttttt nieretable. 
Remember,
THIE HAILIEV INSTITUTE 
gUISFantree •
cure, charges me 'pug in co
re of fail-
ure, mad
%vim. (sive $100 IS tiOLD
To any one wise at the e
nd of three
ete.k e treadle:rut, as directed
 by the
yhysician•, can n-taiu a dr
ink of
on tete stomach.
The appetite is absolutely 
destroy-
ed for liquor, and will n
ever returti






Of Bewling einem, Ky





oer mareereis sePTICII rese 
eta vv.,' MAU%
lt,"•• o...• Sr, 4 kris ettiltTLISS.
siksoaasers ikss GI IMP la r Ihssa emes
• VICE Oss LIOCOSIIIIMA WISITE,L
nos sr so rouNielarra. 
Miatheasy the yr ter II a'







Custoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's presc
ription tor Inf ants
and Children. It contains neither Opi
um, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a 
harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syru
ps, and Castor OIL
It is Pleaamt. Its guarantee is t
hirty years' use by
Millions of Mot here Castoria destro
ys Worms and allays
feverishness. Cs/stole& prevents 
vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhea's and Wind Colic
. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constip
ation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft ed, reg
ulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy an
d natural sleep. Case
torts is the Children's Penske s
a-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria. •
" easeraisi Is an excellent medici
ne for chid
then. Mothers hare repeatedly t
old me of its
good effect upon their du Wen."
Da. O. C. 'Owe."
Leaven, Masa.
'ease:arta Is the best remedy f
or children of
walk acqt
etintol. I hope theiday is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
ink!~ theSr children, a
od ana in-
steed of the various quack 
nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by for
eleg opium.
morphine, soothing syrup an
d other Dutiful
agents down their throats, thereby sei..1-





" Casticsia is so well adapted to chimp's teas
recommend if as _upsesor Wane presc
ription
knows to rue."
H. A. Ancona, R. D.,
III so. Orfoni Breeklya, N. Y.
"Ow physicians la the childree's depart
meat ham spoken highly of their expert-
rice la their outakt• practice with (Maori*,
end although we oedy ham among our
niedaml supplies whet Is known
 se regular
produce', yet we are fres to confess 
that the
rucrits of Casson,' has woo ua to look with
favor upon it "
1.7PITID HOSPITAL AND D1SPIDISAST,
Howls. Mesa
•reeis c. same. Pres
Tee Centaur 77 Murray S
treet. X4rz Tack Chip
RIAMDALE, COOPER &
Pnot.itt
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...... - ..,...... _ Granite. ._- -
40 years experience

























WHEELER. MILLS & CO.,'
ITcolcosis,c C3 CS ‘Pir EL lr NE rl C
D illfill 31r1Cl ea ri
HOPKINSVILLE.  Kentuc
ky.
The Nanney Gold Cure Instiiute,
1:1ECl/F01.K.Il•T SRI "IITICL I.
., 3E, ii-K:lit-
A branch of Dr. Nanney's 1-ns.ititt
e, of Evansville,
the oldest in that section of colmtr
y. Also has
ates. Highly endorsed by citizens
 of Evansville.
liquor, opium and tobacco diPeases 
cured or niOney
ed. Special terms to first patient •fr
om each
tor literature gi ving best of reference-, an
d testimonials
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 sawed shoo that
seamless, smooth inside,
I stylish and durable than
sold at the price. Every
made shoes zosting from
' The following are of the......,,.. a $ FIne
.s• gee, Parme s
•11e. Ia.? and ara.es

































































etleINESS AND SNORT-NAND COLLEGE. -
CP:einem free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful in Business.
ulg,I secretary awl ['erasure,. _E liectiou 1. That operation of Hi.. Kalil cor!
poratoin diall he refried oli in theca), ot H01,-
-0f11., et Dr. IllekIllit,t'el Old Stand, 








1.11, li peielevitial ars no•lil 
ant
- ntslilal/CA1 of the said I, 
.. y' lea) iireit
, 1 heel hur its management 
hi ermeide Ili,
• 0
LADIFJ4 iniN'T le ell. TO CALI. 11174
Miss Ida Allen,
THE MILLINER-
Ninth struct. next door to
,John Moayon's.
My stock is larger I hat ever before.
It embraces everythilie 11111.0 ill Le
Misieete and Child reier head•
wear. I hare hail twelve years ex-
terience rea a trimmer, atid feel that
ans jestified in believing I can
piesse the most fart idiouse My mica*
re the Meese and would sppreciate
+sour petrenage greatly. Please call
before making }our pureliaser
I hoscal Pre
Wori's 11141minai
The Great Enirlkh Remepy,
Priiiiiptly and per
:amenity cures all
arum of Nervous Weak
I.:museums, Sperm-
Morrlies, Impotency
find ill rt Teri,. Abute
or Excel...ea. Bees pre-
scribed over nv years in
housande ere& ea; is the
A ft r Iteliahle awl lion-
s( Medicine known. •..lc driagglista fo
r
nod's elomphodine: Is he 
(Avert . worth
taus medicine in the ;fleet "(tide, leave h
is
Hationest rtoce, inclitee price in leiter, and we
III send re' rti mall. Price, °tie packsige
1: SA. one will please., s
la will cure
'amphleta In pleln 'waled 2 stamps
Addrem TIT F: Wool) CH E.M ICA 0„
131 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mids.
Sold in HopkIteivIlle by R.. C. AardwIrk







DON' l' 31 I ee I I'.
FARS. CAICO
- - T I-1 E --
/ ) ES.S.  if. 111.E












W. • . israrr. it1.1,EN,ita ORIN.
Lute to• .11 tolge sod Public A it ni•r, niol oat cl•
WINFREY & ALLENSWORTH,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPK INSVILLE, - K ENTUCK1
Office South side (*min House.
Refer to Hank of ll.•pkitiat lilt Neuters
aiel First Natalia! Hank,




Special attention paid to the collec-







'FEICK. IN HOPPKIS ISLAS I
L, Us' easter




A nd Ityal Estate Agent-
kinsville. E 'Liu( I
J T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
WI., pr•. o ta • airi•••fl and
wIjolumg Couuttes
tipeeial attentisn I idd 1.4 the collection of
ela,to  ',nice With J. I 1.0,1iileti.
E. P. RUSSELL




, 0 'III T
Know n11 men by lic•as pre.. ,nte. that we
the illoleritipic,1 ellitelo. Hopkinsville.
Chrlai Ian county, Kean-Icy, to wit :
Ji•lin .5. lain. W. It Howell, Bailey Wal-
i•r, 4111Iner M. hell, ht.. U. Long. A. C. Bent-
is.), Nat timitlier„ Wilt. t_ioVali. E. B.
7..1.. Buckner. %V. .1. E: Slack
W. P. "Vinfree, base as...elated ,ittratileee
gether tor the purpiwe forming sod wean-
ing • leafy corporate an.1 politic With right Of
ollireeseioll In titan and their awaciates,
eliaph•r lif the lieneral tit/antes of the
i.i•gte of He motel( neuter natne TH
Hu•kl, OP Teams. and hr
that aline Maly rule mut be aue.l. plead awl be
itupleteleti, vc awl 110141 property mud ef-
Irma real an•I perwinol by gift. deed an•I
chase, and Invest. relutest or tri pore of .ate.
by sale, le se Or otherWlee, allot paperty
held no, to...greed at au, talk the sum of
goy thousand dollars 450.1.mm/a 
atm its
haat., at no lino. eXeced fifty per vent ui
the capital stack of the said ..•oilyany thau Is-
sued and paid fa, may have and tows eorpor.
ate *pit change tlie attar at por ,aure, awl
make imob rules, regulation' :hut by-lawr s
.
clay ao sauce the •onitmerclal character of
t lie city of Hoyt mak lle and the country CO
D
tlitUulle thereto, and fit slot ih•termitie just
rut... and cuatiiiic aiii•nig Its bwene.,
mutiny, /lege Ire anti •Ii-aeninate us• fill Inlet •
neat, Information. and a v.,c1 au.' adju.t as far
a* practitable the nontroveraies awl Ilellen•
derstandings which may urine betweeu twit
V11111 Is .ning in trade wli•-re t •et have no
acknowlenged rules to g.vverli stir
rOl• a and iegulat ttttt net to Ile elletel. 1
1,
the laws.) the l'n 
tr.! litatentor the Coln.
W‘Plee."Wlei:11 3' of1Klisetua"twakivii Ilme hersafter th
i.
corporation nifty hy ita hy- la W. sulle•rite a
aulcoription iif dook in ',harem not exceeding
lariat) -fire .1.,' lairs SE, t•aell. to an al ttttt ilit
not eleeeililia the I and fizi.,1
the fired willon heriskr, t 1144,1 for the
111.411111 ale! perpetUittion Of the ol.Jec ot thelaid *liar., atoll! he trate,-
ferra14, iin the hook. of the corporetieu
4.1:atai)," he 3n
1"1671.1"liutor*IfTh'T"11.."fe8,,71N,,,kra'tvii,;e all be elli pow -
°red and allihrirt.,.1 to 1.4111111.111, 10111111
4M.
W11811 to the 
extent of wie liowic .1 Ma I r„ ,.t I1,0
ler. $111110 
•• - • ..2.' • • ••• •-•• • hi""..."
-1.• t"
I Intle until the 
begin ;irriviler June% when anim
als,
*"..1.',..tri:10,7".5.'"Ir."tlie. first fifteen nosinher. 
fowls.ute., will pre...vitt theinsu•Ives at the
1.11111,1 appear as Ineorpttratore herein %heti 
ark in pairs. The ohl colored nian 
1.e.•
e taut* the dr.t Hoard ••f lore...Aw
e of tlii
,th,1 they hi,id their „b...., !let 
1.11 1U:1 1V ill the "revelatiens"
unto their sorcerous •re duly el•-oteil unde 
has liatit ;Mit las iiii•ve.1 ilia inanity Mt
,/
the ruh-s, regillitth•ne and hy -law, to he her
e- the iirk.
after adopted awl they shall Meet the ...dicers
tbe raid corporation in the meaner and 
"'rile 1..1'411 Waif a 111.• imrth 10,00
1 en-
forin pree,riles1 by the arid lOy-la we when the tirclv with Hack Me
n.- It,' sant recently,
"Plecmetatir)en ati.1"111fr'lielatairs ef the
 said ',news "ii •1,1 1.ii 
ui le• taken on
I tie(' 
shall tut (muter oud 1111.1.11111•11. isoltr,•1
flftorn Ditiwtore. Pr. rodent, % ice-Pr
esident 
vi-rY
Well fare v t sai
d corporation and the pr..-
motion id the objects of ite orgauisatii•n,
to the .4stutes made and proviileil.
section 9. The private property of ttie !Beni
-IF pee."( this corporation Phan he eletillit fro.
,orporate ot the Pao! Corporatio
n. In
Over Kelly's Jewelry Ntere
HOPKINNIVFLI,E.  It It'
t -JOS Pool
BoYD & pool,
1 Tonsortai Parlors, Seventh alreet. lies t do
ol
Ku rop van Motel. Skillful barbers. Care.
i workger- w. make
ch Ildr es's
trItiuorty whereof, we have beret,. set •oir
halide awl subscribed ••urinunea, tine the 17th













KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NI y l S93.
,."HE LEADETH DA 1 •
low ;lie Si. a I. i: s .
lie Ims ls..1 iiie, led vive on
Through the xisr ing -.
moo. tot .1 4. it.
'I IOC 1 •rro.i. to 41rm W ;.$, ,r.,
••Lt 11 'II.. Loki Mite On ill , It . •
tie! 1*,.. 310 ..... I ,11b.1 I,. ko. 0
CS hat ars heat tor liie to .1...
So Ile eta, t.i nu '
1. •, Hs. lea I- 11 Ille e
1..1'.\ .131.
17 Ille let nh) heti...let,. •1 t .0
trot. lilt '. untied triCile, load
'Fi• a hay mate sane 1,, .1,
t tr 10 gat her up anon er.
FAII ii front s ur ,I ing 1,1",,Ilo 1'.
1 hat Ile li adctli no..
Tim- He lead. n letols
I shall deve• backer:1r I go,
Tito' I stumble I ito wrong,
He w Ill help me glide a twig;
my liver, giVe rt rengt
11,11 lielp int Mr.)* at 'mixt lo
For Ile leatketti me.
Ile has led tile, lesols me now.
set Hie meal 11 114 1.11 my ',row,
wy heart I feel the gram
Hillis fingers' tender cleat,.
ilti Him' life and Ikea thro' dente.,
With Is loyal pitcailtakt faith,
Thies Ile !cutlet h me.
Trenton, Ky. IL 
I'. Last' ro..
Nitainey Liold Cure Inetitute.
Permutes in lite vicinity of Hopk
ine.
ville suffer): g from the liq
uor,
opium and tobacco se/wants can g
et
the best of treeteuent here. 
The
Nanney Gold Cure Inetitute, of
Evansville, Ind , the tedeet instit
ute,
and havieg mole gredustee than
 any
in this Seethe), has retalie
shed a
branch in this city. 'elle treat
ment
is tio experiment. Best of i
ndorse-
ment furnished. A mire guar/mired
.
The first patient f rem tool' town




,-/e• 'f etezee ej
, eireeetees ' --0





Nervous Prostration,...... ............ -
aleepiessnees. Mick and Nervo
us'
Ileitdaeloc. Backache. DizaIncess,tfor.
bid Feara, Hot Flasher. Nervous.
Dyapepalst,Dollness.Con I usion.
Hya-
Serie. Fits. St. Illus.' Dance, Opium
Habit. Drunkenness*. el c.. are cur
ed
by Dr. Mlles* ltesSoratIte Aiervine.
It d a, not eontain opiates. am sops', r
Brownlee. DeLand. Fla.. peered with Epileitc
for SO year,' and tostlics to a entopleiccure .,),•1
Petre. Ella, Oregon. had been suffenng with Nerv-
ous Prtetration for four years, es,b1.1 o.-1 Sleep
!Palms tented him until be used Dr. Won' Re-
storative Mervin.; he is now -el! Vito book.
Free at druggists. Dr. Mlles !torso oric
Liver Pills, Sa doses for IS cents are the ber
Paned, for Biliousness. Torpid Liver ete 4 u
Dr. Mlles' Medical Co.,Elthart,lnd
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.





LIB BOTANIC• BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL IL000 ASO SKIN DIS
EASES -
Hie Men thoroughly usted br ew.
limut papa, mat and Ito ta,.ple
for years, sod so,er fasts to




awl all meaner /at I•rtslit. "PRE kliiNti andla•anabl_ -urve thy mot
loathsome blood Mier. if doss-bona ars fol-
lowed. Pries. 51 per bottle. 4 bowls, (yr M. Mr
este by Onerous+,
SENT FREE Wernint% i!irritra.
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga










come quickly, from natural
food SOUTCe.
Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of the life
of all foods-it is cod-liver
oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.
Prepared he Scott Bowls& V. All draggles.
Articles ot Incorpora-
tion of the Hopkins-
vine Board of Trade.
AT SEA 1N A SA 11,80A I
I A TTLING FOR TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS
WITH ADVERSE WINDS.
• %art of ShIp•. ',Jeri:. Terrible
• perience titer Iteilsg 05 rocked In the
l'itt Inc Ileeen ItrAse  Was one
of the ..iiffeirera.
Captain Pcter,on of the bark Lady
Lsitips. ea his wife five seamen ar-
,ived flonehilit in an emaciated
i,,,,. They came an open ht tat sully
1'4 feet long and merest that they had
Isen es days tossing ;ilsout ..11 the PaCifie.
While the Oerlipallts of the frail craft
Wert' Witil,,Ilt provishinS dor-
ing their long liattle with the elements,
the effects of short Blid lack of
.esell Mid shelter were palpably apparent.
Mrs. Peters( un, who was clad in a thin
black gown, WaS worn nearly te a shad-
ow, and her strength failed her com-
pletely as she was lifted from the boat
awl taken into the Eagle House.
The ineu were sunlitinasl, leaden eyud
• likless. Their heads dr. i4 pea, atria It
was with difficulty thht they ceuld
t to spuelk. but Captain Peterson told
in a few words that the Lady Lampson
MO been wrecked at night on a reef near
Palmyra island when 44 days out from
Sydney, and the crew were compelled to
take to the boats. He was) very weak
and spoke in a whisper, at the same time
legging that his wife be taken where she
could get nourishment and a little rest.
The Kanakas lent willing hands to
help the wig fs of the ocean into hacks
and carriagest. awl they were quickly
driven to where they eould command at-
tentium. The little Is eit in which they
haul juuunwyed 1 /Vet' LI /00 Mika beentne
an object of interest for hundreds of peo-
ple. It was partly decketliip with ran-
Vas, and strips of the same material haul
been stretched above the gunwale on ti-
ther side to prevent her being swamptel.
lathe boat were a couple of nearly emp-
ty water kegs and a small quantity of
eiscuit and earnest gussls.
"I haven't had my clothing off for 28
lays." said Captain Peterson when seen
it the Eagle }Luise. He was hollow
cheeked and unshaven and lkokkeul indeed
as if he haul suffered both mentally and
tuhysically. -The Lady Lampson," he
said, "was from Syulney, awl we were
bound to this port with nitO tidni of coal
for Wilder 8c C.,. We left Sydney last
November and were .44 days out when
the vessel struck. We haul had bad
weather near Feejee, having been in a
hurncano for 2l'hours, but after that we
haul fine northeast winds until we get
near Palmyra island, when the weather
bectune dirty. It was 5:30 o'clock on the
morning of Jan. 16 when we struck. I
had not haul an observation for two days
The night had been dark and stonily,
but the water was smooth then. I knew
I was to the east of the island, anul that
there was a sunken reef somewhere
aroUnd. I was on deck myself and had
two men on the lookout aloft. There is
a strong westerly current there, and 1
guess we were going about five knots an
hour with all sails set.
••Five minutes after she struck she be-
gan to break up, and I ordered the boats
out. We lowered the two boats. I to. k
charge of one, and .irst Mate Harry Mil-
ler took the other. In my boat there
were, besides my wife and myself, Sec-
ond Mate C. Brown and Seaman W.
Cartoon (both Sweies). Cabin HoY W.
Hayden of Liverpool, F. Weller, the
cook, who is a German. and E. Everson,
a Nuurwegian sailor. The mate's- Iset
contained a German sailor named triny-
der Oscar Magnersen. Swede; J. Jor-
gensen, a German, and a seaman named
Martin.
"We started for -Palmyra island in
company ab.uut 7 in the morning, ,having
only five gallons of water for the tw
o
boats. The island is only 40 miles from
the reef, but the current and title were
so strong that we were trying for nine
days to make headway against them. lett
couldn't. We drifted to the westward,
so I resolved to put back to the bark.
We suffered greatly threugh want tif
water, and we had barely eneugh
moisten our tongues, wile: h were swollen
and dry.
"We fyund the bark nettling down awl
the water washing over her, so we gut
aboard quickly and put some canned
goe.19, biscuit and water into the boats.
We rigged the bests with canvas and
then started again fur Palmyra island.
We tried for two days to make headWay,
but the heavy swell and wind batlied'us.
Thinking I would lose sight of the naiste's
boat. I told him to steer for Honolulu.
and I steered fur here myself. We lost
sight of the other boat and have had
heavy gales ever since. I have only haul
an hour's sleep at a time during the day,
and have never laid down. At nighttime
the spray came over, wetting us all to
the skin, anul in the day we dried our
clothes in the sun. if there was any. Th
e
men have been quiet awl uncuimplaining,
even though um short allowance of food
mid water, awl, thankg.selness,•we lo
st
nobody from our boat. It was a terrible
experience. though, the worst I have met
with during 14 years of seafaring.
"After we passed the island of Maui
we struck a sterm, and the boat half
tilled with water. We thought then 
it
was all over after passing through 
ass
many other dangers. but we managed to
bail her out Lind keep her right. Th
e
first vetted we saw since we struck, 2
s
daye ago, was a steam schooner off Dia-
timed hewl this morning. I hope the
mate's boat iS safe, and if he steere
d to
the eastward I think tle•y are all right."
The Lady Latupson was well knewu
in San Francisco. She belenged to .1. J.
MOUTC. Captain Peterson owned a plat"-
ter share in her awl haul his interest i
n-
terest insured for 410,usie in the Fir
e-
man's Insurance company. Ile rearms
that he has lost ..j.user in instruments,
furniture, charts awl short insurance.-
Cur. San Franvisce Examiner.
Hop Grow Mg tat England.
Hope are chiefly grewn in Kent, which
yields inure than one-lialf of the an
nual
crop. Nevertheles- there has been a
diminution in the acreage iltirtni.t the last
tO years to the extent uuf nearly 4 (N
al
ucrea.-Gardener'a Chronicle.
S J. Cheieller. Rectimmid, Nee,
writes; "No one mei afford to be
without H. B. B. Who Wielte" an ap-
petite. could seareely est a single
biseilit for breakfast+, lila sines t•k-
ing B 11. B. I clean the whole table,
Ho stwek.
Abraham's Ark.
Abraham Nlartin, an old colored ma
n
ea Atchio.n. Kati., believes that
there is going to he anothei: 
Rood. Ha
claims to have haul a revelation iu
dream. in which he was inat
ructusi
prepar • an ark like Neales ef 
The
ere tif the ark was desienatel
 in the
ult-u4m. and ailthough the quarters
 are
too vondll fer tie...it/dents end gira
ffes'
the 1 11.1 111:111 
that tilt' 1.0I.1
%%ill sillt,eze !twin ite:1,10 in skate wa
y.
Martin has ligined it "lit 
by Ow Hoes
that the :teed will tient: to•xt Aug
ust.
The ;II-% lotilt 
pieces, of boarkls
al,a town. Martin has ikeen
r \ •kr the craft. -Ckkr. St.
lame, I". •c1c.
Judge Fleming, of Mialilenbiarg Coun-
ty, plop.,
Grerivelle, Ky., April 21tii,
Carletedt Medieine Co., Evansville,
Ind.
I :-Not long since had twee-
, sion to sew your linemen 
Liver Pow
der for torpid liver and indigest
ion
It sets like a plump end sets a 
man'•
liver up all right. My wife also IINe
l
it for sick And nervous headaeh
e
and it gave her greet relief. I Val
very elieerfully recommend the
German Liver l'owder to sill perfum
e
who •re trotibled Will
i au emcees
or any affection.
I) ma FLENI I Nib, J. M. C. C.
J. Forle by It. le Hardwick.
TE: wuitir: pi t sinners ot Managers,1 'retire;
Ai 
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Was Opened To-Day
















MANY NOTED PEOPLE FRE
ilitST.
Special to the New Era.
Clever-. May I.-The city wee
up and doing with the 
rising
of the nue The l'uited St
ates
Flag floated proudly from myriadsof
*toffs, and fluttered from windowr
and balconies', from the cottage of the
laborer, the busineen palace of the
Inetchatit ',duce and the imposing
domieile of the multienillionaire.
Taken all in all, the decorations of
the city were perhaps uot as elaborate
as on the occasion of the dedication
of the WorltP• Fier buildings in Octo-
ber last. The populace was early
astir, aud from an early hour the
threughfares in the business center,
the gateway to the park were alive
with pedestrians. An apparently
never ceasing throng poured out of
the various depete, within which e
v.
ery few moments long and heavily
laden trains bringing from far and
near proepective participants In the
events; of the day, eame to a stop.
1 he sally suburban trains on the Il-
linois Central as well as on the Sout
h
Side elevated road, and the various
cable systems centering at Jackson
l'ark, found their capacity taxed ear
-
ly in the day, while vehicles of e
very
and all tiescrimions were pressed i
n•
to service for the accornmo lation of
the crowd,. thst aid not fancy th
e
seven. mile stretch of sidewalk bee
tweets Matheson street aud the park
gates. Als the hour approached for
the di issrture of the dietinguishe
d
guests who acre 1,11 prinuipeutly par-
ticipate in the exercieris of the day
,
au immense crowd began to alltiellIb
le
ou Michigan A vetiue, stretchi
ng
from the Auditorium to the Lexing
-
ton Heed, a distance over our ahd
a half miles. Shortly befere te
u
o'clock the Dukeof Veragua and par-
ty weie escorted from the Auditor
-
ium Hotel to the carriages in wait
-
lug, the appearance of the disting-
uished dater edam of t 'olumbus being
greeted with torolonged applause-
The procession moved southward in
the following order: teetotal of
ineunted police, troop of United
States Cavalry under the e0111111111,01.1
of (tell. Neliton A. Neese troop of
hicage Hussars in brilliant uni-
form, carriages cantainiug the Duke
of Veragua and suite, nitenbere of
the uatioual coininiesien, estete L-g-
'stature, City Council, and i.ther die-
tiuguielied guest's. The proveseiou
moved at a Sharp trot eouttiward o
n
Michigan Aveude uutil the Lexing
-
ton Hottl was reached. Ilene ther
e
war a ghost wait, which was en
ded
by the apprefence of the lereid
eut,
aecompanied 1.y tile member+ of th
e
cabinet and others of the l'resideut-
ial patty. Ties was Ice signal for 
a
renewal of the etehuriasiu, and the
President fr. quently ackuowledged
the heartiness of the delimit Walto
n
by dolling his hat and bowing to the
right and left. Tbe Presidential car-
nage was drrwu up ttttt pediately
front of the veil ieles occupied by the
dueal party, and the Signal 
was
again given for the head of the 
pro-
cersion the move. The 'ingot march
war on Michigen A value to ;eel
street, thence to (trend It sulevard, to
Midway Plaisance, eutering through
the eastern main' entrance to Jackpots
Jerk, awl thence over the main road-
wry to the rotunda of the Aulueinitr--
tration Buil ing. Upon . reaching
the Administration
tieguiehed gues s were received an
d
greeted by the members of the joint
• metre on ceremouiese Fifteen
remitter war thud occupied, and the
n
it was anuounced that everythin
g
was in readiness for the dediestiou
exercises,. The proeersion Was r
e-
formed and moved towards th
e
grand wised, the President being e
s-
coat d by President Primer and the
Duke of Veragua:by Piesident Ilig
-
inbothani. The nand had been erec
t-
ed at the eastern entrant.. of t
he Ail-
ministration Building, and it wee an
Metering view that seas preeented t
o
Visilill of the President as he mount-
ed the stairway. Before hi
ni was
sui•li a throng of fares as lie li
me
uever eneounterni before, a 
half
million or more of them. Behin
d
them was the iranki Bemire with
 the
imposing and (nese nett ing MeMouni
ere
fountain, with old Father Tune s
teer-
ing the Oily with his swythe. 
heyond
Was a long stretch of shining wa
ter,
literally covered with steam and ele
c-
tric craft, aud on Its farther bank
 the
Colossal gold statue of the Itepubli
e,
looming up like a veritablegiaut, and
beyond again the Peristyle, with its
columbian arch, crowned by the he-
roic figures of the quadriga, aud wit
h
the amino on its left and Music Hall
on the right. Immediately to th
e
right of the President was mat wou
der of architeeittuuriek,iinticl:s wgitighentthilec
NETI8ructurrias:Il yureri:iltling for its nei
gliber,
ou the other Mee the Agricultur-
al Beetling and Maelainery Hall. In
the dintance could be seen the plated
Sewers of Lske ichigao. The PIPsi
anttriMa'aue, e hiirot %I liar sbeealti
were 'galloped the orlthestre, to his
right the Inenibers of the mese, im-
mediately behind and on hie left !het
ilietinguislied guests. These engulf-
ed besides the ducal patty, the
World'', Far Conmessioners froin
foreigu countries, niembers of the
House and Senate, members of the
diplomatic .'t nail dial e
setitati yes o t le slate boar. s, ru
n
others lo a total °rover two thou•and.
The miiiit•irmiii, ,d the l'renieend, yit4i• .
President Stevetipon, the tear an ti
1 the other distinguirlied KUP14,.S wae
greeted with a shout trona every I
throat that eoni bitted into a destilen- ,
din, and like cheers were repeated I
again and isgain as one well-known ,
face after another appe•red in view.:
The erithinsiaien was 1.1 ill at its height I
when the chorus and orchestra broke ,
fortn With Arne: ice, a stigma of the
ivauguretion of the opening reremon-
les. When *he music had died away
the blind chapeau of the United
States Senate, Rev. W. H. Milburuax,
D. le, wee led to the front of the
platform. F.e.ry head was bowed
and many bared while he delivered a
fervent invocation, asking the bless-
ing of the Almighty upoe the enter-
prise. Next on the progiamtue was
the poem written by %V. A. Croffitt,
a well-knowu jourualist of the nation-
el eapital, aud entitled "The Pro-
phecy" and which was read with
telliug effect by Miss Jessie Coethai,
of Ilea city. Once again the Music
With berms upou the air. Tht. time it
was the inspiring strains of Beetho-
ven's "In Praise of God." The ad-
(trees of Director lleneral Davis was
brief and to the {smut. The preeenta-
tiou of President Clevelaud was the
signsl for still another outburst of
cheering, and it was several minutes
before quiet war sufficiently restored
to enable him to commence hie ad-
dress. Ile was frequently interrupt-
ed with applause, and when, in clo
s-
ing, he pit...lied his finger upon the
electric button, the signal for th
e
starting of the machinery iu the
Machinery Building, toe scenel was
indesteribable. Men, women and
ehildren ehouted and yelled at the
top of their voices, the +gram whistl
ee
of the launches on the Lagoon were
given full pity, hats, handkerchiefs,
eatiett and umbrellas were waved and
allakell, and cannon boomed with
terrific effect. At the couclusiou of
the exercises Preisident Cleveland
was escorted to the elatiufactures
Building, and feceived the comillil
t-
sionere of foreign nations isi :the
American section. He will leave for
%%ITWashington to-night. he Duke of
N'eragua and party ere escorted
through several of the buildiugs dur-
iug the afternoon. After the exer-
cises were over the immense throng
of spectators scattered over the
ground*, and through the buildings.
To-night the display of lights will be
startliugly beautiful. The Women's
Building Was formelly dedicated this
afternoon, the programme courtshi
p.
ing iuvocation aud an anthem by a
choir of women, and an address' by
Mrs. Potter ralimer, and pronouncing
of the benediction by Lady Somerset.
$25.000 in Prcmwms.
Offered by Liggett st Myers T bac-
co l'e , of St. Louis, M The one
guessing nearest Dumber of p ople
who will atteu I the World's 
Fair
gets $5,000 00, the second $1, 00,
etc. Ten :•,tair titbit:co tags e• title
you to a geese Ask your dealer for
particulars, or send for circular.
Kx Jule el.
MEN OF MARE.
1) sviti McCoy of Redland
s,
Soutbern California, hart celebrated
102t111 birthilsy. He has been au
extensive traveler.
Emperor William hes been pre-
seuted by the Italian Governmeut
welt a superb album containing
phologratiii• of every ship in the
Italia' navy.
Ex-ttev. Jehu I/. Long of Mama:
chuaetts, is so forgetful that he fre-
quently leaves home w Alt it.t money
enough to buy a luncheots or to pay
car fare.
Prof. Max Muller will celebrate
eept. 1, the fiftieth anniversary of
the taking of his tlegree at Leilisi
e,
When lie will reeeive hist honorar
y
The Duke of Connaught is said by
the te web to in +re closely resembl
e
his lather in pentoual appearance
and dispoitition than any other of his
110118.
Fr. George Deshon, acting euperior
of the Paulist lathere, graduated iu
the same lease with lien. Grant, and
was iu set v.ce durilig the earlier
years of the war.
Ceuta Herbert Bismarek, who lien
long been the Rustled! Harriesop of
Germany, is about to reappeer in
publie life. Ile has beeonke a caikii-
date for a seat in the Pruseian 1 let
and Reichstag.
A London publisher has u :de
r-
taken the publication ef a nee
epaper
on postal cards. The initial :nuniller
co-mains four illurtrations, a c '
 •
tragedy, a few alleged {wile and souue
ativertisement5.
(.01. Tom Oclailtree has an elasti
e
nets, rosy cheeks and bright eye
s.
Until live years ago, Lie said reeen
tly,
he had for a long time 'sleeke
d
twenty Strong cigars a day. 
His
doctor told him he should si
mike
only six, aud he stopped anok
ing
altogether.
Soule Tenneosee ferment hitter writ-
ten to Secretary Morton to know 
if
lie thinks it advistable to plaut l
ega-
tees on tre wane of the ttttt on.
1.1ter carrier chas Te ler of Ne
w
York City Ilan been fertyeeight y
ears
in the service, and iu that time, 
it is
eetiinated, water(' 310,4SO meets., 
'
Rear Admiral Benhaniewho fig
ured
in the Hampton Roads naval review,
was eoneriander oe the vessel tha
t
bore Gen. Grant 'urethra the worl
d.
Gen. Brinkerhoff, of Manstieltl, 
0 ,
will sui•ceed lien. It. 11. Hayes a
s
President of Ate National Prisons.'
 e
Aid .emsociation. lie has for sev.
..ral
years been its First Vice-President.
0:e ltull is reported once to have
staid to Dr. John Az Brodue: "If I
quit practicing on my violin for a
day I notice the difference; if I quilt
for two days my friends; notice the
difference; if I quit for a week every-
body notices the difference."
eiguor Caunavius, the antiquarian,
who recenItly purchased au alleged
life-size portrait of Christopher Co-
lumbus by Titian, lias documents
twhich vouch for the authenticity of
the picture. Columbur tepresent•
ed in the uniform of a Spaniel' Ad-
niAirgiti:ert I lievalier, the leading Lon
.
11011 e •ert hall Arent, is 31 years eel.
lie first •'troil the hearths" when he
wan a lad of ri y ars, anti breams+ a
regular member f the theatrical pro-
fetetien at Ile had fourteen years'
traiuiug in the legitimate amnia.
Lattice' 
-
Are yisu Plltrelillg fret weakriees.
Is your tpliitileit ion mallow 
lo yot
yoll baekkelte?' re you eon
y. appetite If you have'
rimy of I hese spit phone, begin at 
once
to use lierman laver !syrup. this is
the more Operant remedy en earth.
It dere not gripe, !sicken or rieuerat
e.
l'riee mid $1 1.sr. bouts eit.
C. liardwickes drug eture. :sample
:,•• I-ee„
I never knew until some nights
ago that my friend the "Colonel"
was a *clients u-laliet. He drew his
large arm cheir up close to mine,
while we sat en the vermeils eilently
look i ng at tits momilight making the
world white with a dim, uncertain
light and makiug the trees cast dark
end long shadows across the young
grain. The Colonel was smoking hie
meerschaum, as usual, aud was wrapt
iu a deep reverie, which I Was loath
to interrupt ty my cotnnion-place re-
marks. At last he looked hard at
me aud spoke as follows :-
"Miss Fan I am a bachelor, as you
are perhaps aware I by this time,
and I feel and know how much is
implied in that term. I have passed
through the brigliteet and best part
of my life it selfish and cynical man,
fuming and suarling at things in gen-
eral; expecte eg more from the world
that I gave t ) it ; seeing nothing but
the rough, uopelished undercrust of
life, when I elsould have looked more
for the bereetiful and true, which
eow I see lira in wester abundance
all unmet ine. It :Ogler,. have miss-
ed the mark all ot Mem! They are
outlaws iu the grew, rimy ug com-
monwealth t f real li e ; they are a
law unto lienisever. Some may
achieved H u sr al d Ernes and
Wealth, but very have dour so. And
the lustre o the r termer is sueied
when we re -"et east they might have
ailoweti skit e waiting %%equate an-
xious to ti I ler place as a bop-mate
to matt, to 1 eve .hared lho fruits •f
their ghey. They have at !riot set a
bad exerted to men like niyeelf. who
am Detente di•posed to shirk the
burdens au resimetabilities of mar-
rinelife, an have mule more bache-
lors iu the -orld.
"Few the e are of us who have the
quaint an beautiful 'eellection o
f
'Ike. Mar I,' whose titeveriese so
full of quie humour and pathos, an
d
calm, medi ative phi's:swishy, Hashes
of poetic li and the murky sm
oke
of intense assion, make us feel, li
ke
becoming achelors, all of us,' jus
t
for the sak of thinking as . he doe
s.
I say few t ere are of us capable of
those thou hts;the balance must con-
tent them. lees with the huge ennui,
that beget a thousand attendant ill
s
and habits, and live la the perpetual
huni-drum of a miserable existence
lonely au isolates:, with drawiug
within the crusty shells like the
slow-drag ng snail. Yet at times I
eave those reverie'. Tbey come on
me like tb `blues'; in fact go band-
in-hand w th them. Often do I sit
before my 're on wiuter nights and
look into t e coals, deeper and deep-
er, until a est labyrinth), au undis-
covered co ntry, expands before my
bent gaze. I see a solitary wanderer
treading h s way from the threshold
of infancy with steps feeble and un-
certain, a d with eyes full of amaze-
ment at t e sight of expanding life
are him. 'ull of joy and hope, hie
steps gro firmer and he pushee
ahead wit 1 all the vigor of expectant
youth, re ly to surmount all barriers
in his wa, , even to cross a snow-cap'
alps, if n dr be. Brightest dreams
of future ory deuce to the 0
6011
pibrock o his fancy, and he fee
ls
that he is he center of God's 
uni-
verse, th all things revolve aro
und
him. H: spy season of Youth! 
the
timeeif d y-dreams and no care!
"The c als have changed a little,
aud a fie cer flame leaps up. Th
e
scene ch gee with them, and I see a
youtu eta ding besale a young wo-
man, wit i an oid, gray stone-feuce
between Irene 'Die moon is at the
tull, and stellar from its keystone
iu the ek two lovers. (And so, pe
r-
haps, do he prying eyes of the neigh-
bor afro the way, I see an earn
-
est look u the youth's face, an in-
tense, pi &ding look. He is telli
ng
his love! But the young woe's's 
is
doubtful nd cold, does not respon
d
to his ea er heart-desire. There is n
o
eynonet •, uo electric current, to
unite el two heart,. The youth 
is
(hard, Id, itemise! Here, fur the
first tii e, he falls from his airy
heights, like I.ucifer, 'never to rise
again!' Ile sends out runners aft
er
his dre -laden :caravans and bi
d
thew al in. Ile recalls all ministers
front th forelgu courts of-the future.
He bee° es a surly misanthrope.
".‘gai i the coals change, the thirties
•ink lo i.r. and a dimmer light fh
b
iny bed 4ianiber anti my brain. 
I
ree a an, with face strong au
d
mouth nu-set, with ressolve in hi
s
very vy , vvarking through the 'to-
ow, and to-mon
irisl:w)-,' e ith DO Other Itilll but to
 be
above t ie comitiou herd of beastl
y
cattle t at eurround him. Woul
d he
elevate them? Not he! He will ti
ll
Isis col' re with the golden' slave
s of
Desire. tie will gene r to him
self
army, umberiug millions, to w
ork,
aed fig it, ainf &slimier for him.
 He
will be Nepoleon.
"The world ift au aggregate of
[thane) recliseers! A II men 
have
their '1 ebeitese and he will ha
ve his.
What atter', it 7 lie has no ou
e to
be resj melee for, no one te provid
e
for, ea e himself. He call take noc
-
turnal trolls and see the new 
day
break ray above the hill's.' He 
can
read a night if lie choose, or 
couut
hiss nu ey if lie choose, or till up 
on
whisk y if Ike choose. lie is a 
soli-
tary, 1 e Lento+, mei 'twill not mat
,
ter. ' lien,he thinks of the pas
te and
there rises a face, fresh aud yo
ung
as ou lie night iu his youth he t
urn-
ed aw y 'front dieamemited, and
 he
wiidie it lisid not provt d thus. For
the to -'•is of 'a 'velem:lied hand' 
he
Longo for the Music of 'a- voice lie
know is c ttttt fort 41,t, even t:ow, an
-
other Perieh Wealtheiestue, Hon-
ore-. II! Without love is as 'iso
und-
itig b *Pa or a tinkling cymbal
,' and
all is ark.
"li t here the reverie was broken,




chill rigor went through me 
that
mad me draw my 
smok-
ing. wu closer about me, for I 
per-
ciev the fireless out. That n
ight
I we t to my bed, a miserable ba
che-
lor- uti yet withal a Keutucky COI
-
ODel H i you see, Miss Fan, I (m
-
ese' elly let my mind drift
 down
the eirrent of a reverie
 until it
eat. es the far-off' blue of Noep
an'e-
Len . It is delightful, though
 ting-
ed ith eadnese, but ehoul
d uot be
nob Igted ill too frequently.''
TI e Colonel delivered the w
hole
disc iuree with a subdued,
 quiet
f sre , elate; at times to-the dramati
c.
His voice is deep and remotim
il and
, t•lia ins you with ite femme nionot
o-
I 11y. lie never rants. rior Saws
 the
I air; talks more with his voice 
than
ha:. .1,40.eilleis, ayi:s19 missed your calling.
i yi:, should have made an actor."
I 
krt so, Miss Fan," he replied,
."fo I have me the high conee
ptioh
!of rateatie art require
d to be a good





grand army of Superuurneraee I
had rather devote tuy time and tal-
ent now to become a 'fool Bachelor,
and I think I see a faint glimmer of
hope in the futurce
A h, Colonel ! Colonel! how many s
a "waiting woman" would be ready
to take thee! And, if as a straw, af-
ter having suatchee at every thing
else in reach, you should grasp HIP,
and thereby eave yourself from the
awful life-eed of a Solitary, no one
would be happier than FAN.
ounosities of Misnaming.
Arabic figures were uot invented by
the Arabs, but by the early seholare
of ludic Cleopatra's Needles wen
not reeted by that Queen, neither de
they commemorate any event in her
history. They were set up by
Kainerses the great.
The Jerusalem artichoke has no
connection whatever with the hely
city of the Jews. It is a species ef
suntiower, and gets its none front
girasole, one of the scleaties names
of that genius of plants.
The word "pen" weans a feather
swigs from the Latin Penne, • wing.
Surely the expression "a steel pen"
could be improved upon.
Galvanized iron l ig not galvanized
at all, but coated with eine by being
plunged into a bath of that metal and
muriatic acid.
Pompey's Pillar,at Alexandria was
neither erected by Pompey 'nor to hie
memory.
Common table sislt is not es salt and
has long since been excluded from
the class of bedies denominated
"salts."
Rice paper is not made triune either
rice or rice straw, but from a pithy
leant called tuug-tsus, founid in China
Corea aud Japan.
Brazil gram neither comes from nor
grows in Brazil. It is strips from a
speciee of Cuban palm.
Free Railiroad Pam
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring ft with you wheu you
come to the Hegel Instituee of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. e guaran-





W. P. Winfree, assignee of Frame
McCoy, against Planters Dank and
others, six limidred and fifty-sfx
acres of land neer Kengr Station to
J. M. Kisener $2,150.
Hopkineville 11. se Aseeciation
vs. Lee Baker and ethers. knot,* and
lot on II th streee to Orange Warneld,
$542,99.
Jae. Crabtree vs. Sciothe Brastlear, _
one huudred anti twenty serer laud
Clifty Creek, $2t18,51.
It. F. Woodis vs. J. A. and Ileitis1
Vowel!, thirtyesix acres land en
Treadwaters of Little River to R. F.
Woodis, $70.
H. D. Wallace and others vs. M. 1).
Wallets+, Jr. and others house and
lot ou South baafn street, $2,100,40.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
A woman in iltuont, Mich., wears
a pair of car nevi which hiss been in
the pessession , of her family leg 
--
years. ,
Mrs. Potter Palmer has received
nearly 7,500 applications from women
for positions in connection with the
World's Fele
Elizabeth lieffenyiler, who is in
charge of tee Margaret Williamson
Hospital in Shanghai, China, is one
of the first women physicians in that
country.
Mrs. McKinley of Duluth, Minn.,
recently admitted to practice iaw,baa ,
one important advantage ever het
fellowenemberis of that bar. Her
husband is judge of the circuit in
which she practices.
ells@ Helen Dunn, daughter of the
new Minister to Japan, is described
as closely resembling her mother, the ..
beautiful Japanese woman whom Mr.
Duu married whilsehe was Secretary
of Legation at Tokio.
Mrs. Minnie N. Caldwell, widow of
the late Dr. William Beverly Cald-
well, Jr.. liar given the Southern *
.
Baptist Theological !sentry real:
estate in Louilsville wo th seer...4100,e
000 to endowehe pr idency of the
1seminary, in eiernory f her husband.
Florence Nightingal , wtio took her
first name from the cit of her birth,
will be 73 years old ne t month. She . 
.
+pen& most 9f her tins at Leathurst,
iu Derbeeshire, where er childhood .
was passed, and is et II oae of the
most popular .woineu i England. 
.
,
Mee Elizteeth Marbury of New
York is a ve4y sueeeseful dramatic
agent, and is recognizeei by managers
as a luti•inee• %semen of rare judg-
ment. Meet Maieury looks upon
berme( as a mutual friend of authors
and theatricel managers. Anion( bee
elieuts are Sardou, Mrs. Burnett, M.
Cerra and Haddon Chanibers.
DRUNKENNESS, or 1.141. Olt Ill ii if
Cured at Home is fen Days By
Administering Dr. Ilainesehed
Oen Tpeci lie.
It can be given iu a glees of &sem, a
cup of coffee: or tea, or III food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
ist perfectfy eartriless„ and will effect
a permauent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patieut tee._ mederate drinker
or a aleolittlie seeee . It has beenlc
given in tholasands s f cases, mad its
every instance a pert +I cure has fol.
lewed. It i ever free. The system
Once impregnated well the/specific, It
beeontee au utter i poesibility for
the liquor eptietne el exist. Cures 
.
guaranteed. 4e page book of partic-
uteri+ free. Addrees the Goleen
epreitie Co. Ise Rees *meet Cieciu-
: aii, Ohio. , - wlyr
years he sailed the s as, and upon re -
resident of Ilioupde , Me. For ee
Capt. A. F. lemil 's a prominent
sweep she Se 38 Years.
tiring from that call ug was appoint-
ed by the 1 . S. government to supe
r-
iuteud its Interests iu the A tasks seal
fisheries, a 'merino's held for five
years. In speaking Of his experience
he says: "For several years I was
greatly troubled with nervous•ese
and palu reglhu of Om heart.
It was almost irupoileible for DR 
le
get rest and sleep. I Physielans from
New York and San IFrancisco did me
no good, but 1/r. Miles' Restorative
Ntirvine and New ifeart Cure speed-
ily and completely f•ured me. I owe
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N.. Era Proofing and Publishing Ca.
r er• 00U, Fre•tdent.
al A YEAR.
ifFICIC NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street. near Nein,
siestraitsaysi.s.s. KIM CIIL
ADS' ItitTlel8111 MATZ!.
Osit lac& ars* insertion. - $ 1 II
' one neintb - SO
three months • SO
stx mon tut On
oae year - Le ee
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I The question of the adoptioti of an
•
income tax id being widely discaseed
now that it is apparent that it will be
necessary to tax eoins;thing to raise
the revenue needed for the expensee
of the Federal government after the
Willis 'educed. The income tax is
just, for it taxer those who are the
best able to bear it, while under the
present system of taxation those who
are the least able to bear the burden
pay the most. The plutocrats and
monopoliste with their large incomee.
who derive far more material be-petit
from the Federal government than
their poor neighbors should pay for
the blessings they eujoy, and the
fact that their great wealth is chiefly
in bonito anti seeurittee yield itig thein
a very luxurious living, ineteid
houses, lauds and mercliandine,
should uot make them exempt. It ts
an equitable system of taxation under
which every eitizeh pays his propor-
tionate share-a share measured by
hie valuable and productive proaerty.
If a man has a piece of real estate
worth $10,000, he has to pay taxes on
it, and if another man owns no, real
estate but owns hoods that yield him
an Income $10,Co0 a year he should
pay tax on hie income. There le no
reason why he should be exempt from
taxation because his property isi not
in such a shape as to at tract the at-
tention of the tax sesessor. The peo-
ple are very tired of the plutoeratie
system of taxing the masses and ex-
empting tbe privileged classes. They
do not see any justice in allowing a
rich man to get off with only a nomi-
nal tax if his property happens to be
in the shape of certain bonds and se-
curities. England, tlermany, France
and Italy have the income tax . and
find it the most equitable aud con-
venient system of raising revenue.
Wlintei;er deficit the reduction c1 the
tariff may cause in our revenuee
easily be made up by a graded incIonie
Friday, ay 5, 1893.
THE GOVERNMENT OFFIcEte.
There are Is0,000 Federal offices in
this country. They are of all dimen-
sions and relations, affording such a
wide latitude of eelectiou that all
forms and grades of ability and all
variations of tastes and tempera-
ment can be accornodated. No man
is necessarily excluded froni the civil
service of these United Statem. There
are acme offices that can be filled by
the humblest citizens, while there are
others big enough for merits of the
highest order. As the country hes
grown the Federal offices have in-
creased, of course, 20,000 new ones
having been created in the last ten
years. The present number looks
sufficiently large to satisfy the long-
ings in that direction ; but wheu a
person conies te thine that this is a
nation of 6.i.1.100,1.0esi people, .iaite a
Iarge number of whom are willing
to assist in carrying on the Federal
government, it does uot eleenu
large. At most, it will be peril,
counting Demoerate, Republicans,
Inird party men and Prohibitionists
who make up this tt3,000,000, only one
person can be provided for in every
contingent :150 persons-or, putting
the Dernoerats of the United States
at one-half of the population 31,500,-
(sou, one Democrat in every conting-
ent of 17-). The ratio of (Ince, to
population. iu other words, goes to
show that the chatwee of personal
success in the case are much smaller
than is commonly supposed. It is
safe to say that there are always ten
or twelve times 1*.;,isio nuen seeking
the various offices; and the nature
of things, most of them are certain
to be disappointed, whatever claims
they have in the premises.
There is another point to be con-
sidered that would prevent even one
Democrat in 17; from getting a Fed-
eral office, that is the many Republi-
can office-holders who, under the
civil service system, can not be re-
moved. S there will be many Dem-
ocrats who, even if they wanted
them, could not get oil Theee
facts should be borne iu mind by the
gentlemen who would like to assist
in carrying on the government, as it
may enable Reese who fail to get any-
thing to bear their disappointmentph i I asoph ica I I y .
111ItTAINING TO KusHING.
Judge O. S. Ridley, of the Nash-
ville ',Tenn.,) Criminal Court, has de-
eided that a man who kisses a wo-
ntan without her consent, expreseed
or implied, is guilty of battery. The
taking of the unwarranted liberty of
kissing a woman has figured fre-
quently in Criminal Courts, but this
is the first time that any occupant of
the bench has had the twee to de-
fine its limits and prescribe the pen-
alty which the lawmaker.' have neg-
lected. It appears that iu kissing
and the methods appertaining there-
to, and possibly the improper appli-
cation thereof, Judge Ridley-al-
though a bachelor-ir au experienced
hand. A case came up in his court a
few days ago in which a young lady
was prosecuting for assault and bat-
tery a too ardeut admirer who had so
far deviated from the establielied pro-prieties as to kiss het. The charge
uf Judge Ridley to the jury is well
worthy the counideratiou of all ar-
dent swains who may be tempted te
take an unwarranted liberty lu the
osculatory liue as also of the women
who are liable to be kiiieed. Here is
Judge charge to tile jury:
"If a man kiss a woman without her
consent, expressed or implicit, he
would be guilty of battery. By con-sent I mean a declared willingnesste be kissed, and by implied conrentI mean such conduct on her part aato lead a man with whom ehe is co-quetting to suppofte that she wishedto be kissed and then there desiredhim to comply with her wishes."This is a terse and pointed charge,
defining from a legal stand-point tbecrime of unwarranted kissing, and atthe same time giving room for plead-
ing mitigating circumstances and af-
fording a loop-hole for over-zealousand too ardent gentlemen.
Thomas Fletcher Dennis, the
Washington pension expert, writes
In the May Forum thet private pen-
sion bills have recently been intro-
duced in Congress to benefit "sol-
diers' step-mothers, step-fathers,foster-mothers, children over six-
teen years of age; soldiers who had
deserted, women not legally marriedto soldiers, women who had been di-vorced from their eoldier husbands;soldiers who had nerved Imre thanninety day., and wildly/0 notdisabled Ifront any cause." Mr. Dennis also!tells of cases in whleh the suppoeedWidow of • missing soldier appliedfor a pensio3 only to learn that herhusband was still living and had al-ready applied for pension on his ownaccount, from an addreee which wanpromptly furnished to her!
The national bank system is therause of a great dee! of Dile bir weare having. In the Northeast it hasbuilt up an army of inililonalrea who
ire determined to rule Our Iltianeeaor ruin them.
The address delivered by Mrs. Pot-ter Palmer at the dedication of theWomen's Building at the opening of
World's sir Monday was an admir-
able one, and was heartily applauded.
tax.
AN SQUITABLZ TA X
Hon. \V. C. P. Breekinridge, otthis
State, a few nights ago at a big ban-
quet commemorative of the natat an-
niversy of Get'. U. s. Grant,,madie an
eloquent, brilliant and logical sp4ech
in which hs made use of the follow-
ing timely and sensible 'word • : "I
bear to-night of a new South. Tbere
is no new South in a certain sense,
but iu another there is a new North
a",il a uew South and a new reptddic
that has emerged from those dark
days of 'eras. We are a new peoPle ;
we see each other bettor then our
fathers did; we know each other bet•
ter than our elder brother. kuew,'Imt
it is the old South on which you are
to build. It is no maudlin new Sonth,
denying its heroes, on whom you lire
to build, but an old South, proud of
ire history and of its people. Yes.
we are citizens of the new republic,
faithful te our allegiance and true, to
the flag. Having lost like gentlemen
we abide by the result of the conflict.
It isn't the man who apologizes wham
you need to tuild upon, it is the man
who did his best aud is deuced sorey
he couldn't do more who _makes a
foundation for a strong republic, for
he feels now that this is his country
and he will be loyal to it."
Little more than half a century apro
there was a vast expanse of prairie,
over which the wild red man roamed
at will, which to-day is the sixth city
of universe, harboring io its limits
more than a million and a half Of
souls, tbe gateway between the vein
Es.st and the still greater West, t wice
razed to ite foundations by the tierce
savages tire fiend, and yet
arising, Phtenix-like, from ita sober ;
teaming with industrial and busibeeei
life, with a commerce aggregating
wore than two billions of dollars au-
uual ly, the centering point of nearl:St
Line huudred thousand miles of rail-
roads. [here are gatuered there tO-
•iay repreeentativer of every pallor'
under the euu to participate in the
greatest fair that the world has evet
seen, monument to Ainerican pluck,
euergy and determination. By the
simple touch of the electric button,
by President Cleveland, amid the
shouts of a vast multitude, and the
trumpeting of heralds and the bootut
i nit of cannon, the gates of the "White
i•ity," beyond them the greatest in;
ternational exposition ever conceivs
Cll 4,r, were throwu open Monday. ;
•
One of the straw.. th it shOws
way the political wiud blows is thel
election.of Hen. William Everett, si
Democrat, in Force Bill Lotige's Con-
greesional dietrict in Mseeachusetts..
Lodge carried the dietridt by a large'
majority last Noverriber, and when lie
was eleeted to the United States Sen-
ate by the Legislature the Republi-
cans thought they would have no
difficulty in electing a RePublican
sueeeed him. Senator Hoar and
other rabid Repubiirane, made
speeches iu favor of e pirtisan fellow
named Iterrett, but the title was too
strong. Everett is a fine man, and
believes that parties exist for the pur-
pose of serving the people, and in-
flate the fortunes of a favored class.
His election in Force Bid Lodge's
district, show* that the rabid South-
hater hasi lost hie grip there and that
the people have awakened to the im-
portance of having an honest, coil
acientioun and patriotic man to re-
prement their district in the Nations
House of Representative...
Mr. Robineon, the commissioner of
agrieulture of North Carolina, toldthe Southern governers at Kielimoud,
of an experiment his State is making.
A county is permitted to withdraw
its convicts from the penitentiary
and put them at work on the county
roads. This has been done,. notablyin Mecklenburg county, and four
miles (Muth of Charlotte, in all dir-
ections, the roads have been recon-
etructed. by convict labor. well
pleseed is the county with the result
that the work is to. be :continued.
Other entintees are adopting the Sallieplate Just as fast as •the road con-
struction reaches a farm, that farmimmediately appreciates .in value.The effect is so marked that there is
developing a very strong sentimentin favor of this disposition of convictlabor. Commissioner Robinson be-lieves it will spread utitil the wholeconvict labor of North Carolina is en-
gaged in building county roads.
"The Manufacturer," a journal for
manufacturer., merchant's and in-
ventory, is the lateet. addition to
Louisville's Journalistic enterprises.It is to be a semi-monthly publica-tion, and If the initial number is afair indei of whet the coming are tobe the "Mauefseturer" will be char-acterized by a high standard of ex-cellence. It is a 20-page paper, print-ed on a fine quality of book paper,and ite typographical heauty adds toit. attractiveness. %Ye wish the
"Manufacturer" that degree of suc•rests which it so well dettervee.
4 'Opt. Wilts., th• nohmiandeir ofthe I tilted eltalea Wsratilii Walton!who landed hie marines at Honolulu&till the /laminae peopleinto sulitrilasion to the toinapirattirewho overthrew the govertititett
While Bucaneer Slovene,. the Ameri-can Minister to the Hawaiian Is.
lands, ran the United States flag upto the pinnacle of the blithest staffin Honolulu, died in New York Sat-urday. The Hawaiian people willonly regret that he did tiqt die beforehe stood In with the conspiratorswho robbed them of their right&
A ortaDt'D INCOME TAX.
Engleitel inas raieed revenue by a
graded tax on incomes for forty
years past, and it has proved to tie
tust&equitable and convenient. It
ligifflus the b rileirs of the masses
of the people • d i iot seriously felt
by those who in s way pay their
just ehare of tn.. expense" of the
government.
In order to make up a deficit of $7,-.
800,000 in the revenue for this year
the British chancellor of the exche-
quer has increseed the income tax
from 6 peuee to 7 pence per pound
sterling. This will increase the reve-
nue to the extent of $S.700,001).
The income tax in England has va-
ried froni 11 pence in l+54, 16 pence
iu ei peueelii 18112 93 tt; prove
1s7-1 76. Whet, the government
wants sey extra money it is taxed
out of the people's incomes.
No British income in taxed unless
it is over $730. Last year the 6 penny
tax ow incomes yielded ;69,250,000,
and the remainder of the revenue
needed was collected by means of im-
port and excise taxes. l.reat Britain
la not absolutely a fr. e trade country.
"the has a tariff on luxuries the yield-
ed $99; 00,tsal last year. but only a
few articles pay this tax.
The income tax proposed for the
United States will not touch small
income.. It is not at all probable
that it will affect auy iucotue under
/5,000 a year. The idea is that the
tax ehould be borne by those who cau
beet afford it, and whose present en-
joyment and past monopoly of so
many special privileges grant. d by
the general government under Re-
publieau paternalistic rule, holdiug
enorineus quantities of United States
bowie exempt from taxation, make it
ju-t that they should pay it, and thus
tuake up the loss of revenue that will
be cautted by tile reduction of the
present high tariff to a purely revenue
oasis. The masses of the people
have for years borne far more than
their equitable proportion of the bur-
den!. of iaxation, but it would not be




The Grand Army Gazette is putting
in some good India now in demanding
that the pension roll shall be purged.
It fearlessly takes the ground that
the fraudulent pensioners should_ be
eliminated from the list, and asks all
worthy veterans to assist iu this puri-
fying process, and urges them-if
they kuow of persons iu their_ vicini-
ty who are drawing pensions to
which they are not honorably entitled
by reaton cf honorable service in
field, to send the names to the new
Pension Cotumiseioner at Washing-
ton for itivestigation. If the wrath&
some of these fraudulent pensioners
is feared, the eclitor of the Gazette
promises, If the names are sent to
him, to have the ̀ cases investigated.
Witleis pension roll greater than the
number of Federal soldiers in the
field at the close of the civil war, and
iith an expenditure of $11;6,000,000 a
year for musions, it is the duty of
the friendirtf the genuine veterans to
be stirring themselves. Every dollar
paid out of the national treasury is a
dollar stolen from the tax-payers and
from the deserving. veerans. It is
simply a matter of justice and every
honest ex-Federal soldier and every
patriotic American shout' assist the
new Pension Commissioner in a
searening Inquiry into all suspicious
cases, with a view to eliminating the
frauds who are now drawing money
from the treasury under false pre-
tenses. !t is an encouraging sign
when to see au intiJential organ of
the Grand Army of ihe Republic
speak cut in this bold and patriotic
manner. When such sound epinions
are promulgated and advocated by
powerful journals like the Grand
Army Gazette the stale and false
charge that pension reform is a Dem-
ocratic attack upon the old soldiers is
thoroughly exploded. Purge the
pension roll.'
•9 TO IMMIGRATION.
The recent convention of Southern
Governors held at Richmond, Vs.,
has revived interest in the matter of
immigration iuto the South. Very
few foreign in:migrants are received
-in the Southern State.. Out of the
375,t.10 foreigner. who landed in New
Yerk last year only about 31,00 weut
South. About one-,half of the whole
number remained in New Y.): k and
the otnerm went to the Wester')
States. Most or the immigrant'.
settling in the S ottli have been
Americans uf Northern birth. The
tide of immigration I!'s bound to set
in the direction of the South, for
there is more uncultivated produc-
tive laud in that region than in any
other part of the United States, and
it can he bought at low prices. If
the resources of the South were 'sys-
tematically and properly advertised
a tuu:titude of immigrants would
come in to occupy the cheap and
fertile lands, and later Pkilled work.
'nuen would follow to seek employ-
7nient in the mills and factories. The
Western and Northwestern States
bare large fluent ities 4f printed met-
ier, giving informatioy in regard to
Iheir resources aud \Containing in-
ducements of various Ktnde to .finnii-
krauts, scattered a broald throughout;hie country nod E.urotte. They
likewise have agents at Castle Gar-
den, New York, where the majority
df the immigrants land, to talk with
Emu" and give them pamphlets of
itforruatiou printed in various
f reign languages. This is why so
Many immigrant's are received in the
West and Northwest. If the re-
sburcee of the South were widely ad•
v'ertined in this way, the indux of
inimigrants would be very large.
:The thirty-eight saloons ofI.owling Gieen are closed, the Cityl'ouneil having refused to renew the
lieenses which expired Saturdayn ght, and the Sutenty ordinance
g+ing into operation yeeterilay. To
tittle the revenue thus lost, the City
Ceuncil has decided to increase thetin rate and the license fees imposed
various trades and profeesione,
Which is causing conmiderable corn-
plieiut among the tax-payers.
ime of the interesting features of
thh opening of the World's Fair was
thili exceedingly able, appropriate and
fe er..)nt prayer delivered by the Rev.
11'1 H. Milburn, the blind chaplain.
Hti is one of the historic characters of
American politics, first receiving his
appointment as Chaplain of the Nat-
ional House of Itepreseutative years
ago and lately being elected cliaplain
of the I.nited.States Senate.
Some of the Republican newspapers ,
are kicking at the alleged tardiness of
the Democratic Atlutiuletratiou
commencing the woik of tariff re-
form. They ehould not get impatient.
The work Will be euteted upon se
sooa as practicable. The Republicans
did all in their power to so arrange
the afleirs of the government as to
delay relief from the burdens im-
posed upon the masses of the peo-
ple by the robber tariff. If there
should be any delay, the Republican
newspapers have no right to kick.
Jones V '8 Jones.
Owensboro Messenger:-The Mes-
senger inadvertently etated Sunday
that there would be no services at
any of the churchese Sunday night
because of the ineetiug at the Sam
Jones tabernacle. Rev. Win. Jouee,
rector of the Episcopal churcl•, called
at the Messenger office yesterday to
ask a correetion of this statement.
Ile said there had been bud would be
church 'on accotint of the - m Jones
no sunpeusion of servict at his
meetings. He did not lifeitate to say
that be did not approve of Sam Jones
and sdded that he considered as pro-
fane the expressions attributed to the
evangelist in the Peducali papers,
(marked copies of which had been
sent bine the reports purporting to be
'stenographic), and eepecially in
jurious for the young to hear.
When Baby WAS sick, we gave her Camoria.
Wben she Watt a Chad, the cried flit Contort&
When she tweets./ Aim, she clung (astorilli
Alban Flo Inet ( tana.guve them (axone.
A French Banquet.
See, lel to this NOW Era.
Chicego, May 4.-The French Re-
public will give greeting this after-
noon to the World's Fair (•ity in the
form of a banquet at which Camille
Kranz, the commissioner geueral
from the republic across the sea is
thelhost, and over one huudred of
the leading citizens of Chieugo the
[mete. Tue Auditorium is the
scene of the feativity, and it is a
token of appreciation of rhe manner
in which French exhibitors have
been treated by the City of Chicago
and the Exposition management.
STOCK SALE.
Every 2rid SaturSay in essoh month
we will have a putlic sale. If you
have any thing to sell'in the way of
stock, etc., go to Livy Buckner's
stable and register it. Every con-




f•is,iiit a the New Era.
Evanston, - Ill., May 4.-The
Board of Bishops of the 'Methodist
Episcopal o.hurch resumed its session
this morning, the proceedings, in ac-
cordance with the usual custom, be-
ing conducted with clotted doors. An
important report from Bishop Malls-
lieu regarding his receut trip among
the Asiatic people was presented
this morn iug.
A Fish Story From Sandy Hook.
Eels are cheap on Sandy Hoek penin.
Lula just now. On lierseWednesday, aft-
er a terrific gale. old Johnnie Collins, a
clam digger of Navesink Highlands, went
down to the beach to see if any crabshad been witehed np. As he came -to
high water mark he observed tbat the
sand was fairly alive with eels. They
varied in length from 3 inches to 2 feet
and were silver eels.
Scattered among them were young
fresh water perch. The perch were dead,
but the eels were very much alive. He
went back to the village and told what
he had found, and the villagers came
down to the beach with baskets and boxes
anti barrels. After they had filled all
their receptacles the beach was still
covered with eels. They weut back and
emptied their loads and returned and got
more loads, but they didn't succeed in
making any noticeable reduction in the
number Id the eels. A number of men
got more than 100 pounds each.
Seabright and other villages on the
Sandy Heoli peninsula also got &large
number of the fish.
People are at a how to understand bow
the eels and fish came to be oir 4he
hearth. Beth the perch anti the silver
eels are freeh water fish and abound in
the Shrewsbury river. Never before
have they been known to be found on
the seabeach. -New York Sun.
Concerning Colloid isle.
Concerning crinoline the following ex-
tract from the Dilates. oticotland) Meer
tiSer, Jan. 3. 1709, has been un.
earthed: "-Mr. Isaac Inekerstaffe, cen-
sor of Great Britain. sitting in the ceurt
of judicature. Intel crinoline brieught inend hoisted by a pulley to the roof of tie
hall, where it finer' a very splendid
and ample canopy over our heads awl
covered the wade court of judicature
with a kind of 'silken rotunda, in its
forin not Unlike the 1:111.01:1 ti/f St. Paul's.
(in inquiring fur the person belonging b •
the petticoat Mr. liwkerstaffe, to his
great surprise, was directed to a vt-r
pretty young dammed,. •My pretty maid.
he said, 'do you own yourself to have
been the inhabitant of the gafinent be-
fore usF. .
"The young lady who wore this hoot,
confessed that She did not like it, and
that she kept out of it as long Ils title
ceult1 and till she began to appear little
in the eyes of all her aciputintances awl
said she would be very glad to see an
example made of it History does....not
go on to relate in what manner the blip
was censured, but the young
her modesty and amiability and some-
what for her good Ittoks. received greatpraise."
African Slave Caravans.
The English cruie-rs 'nay have checlar
the slave trade /11 ill,' eastern re:est, but
the ear:Ivan n,inte central Africa te
the shores of the .Nleiliterritnean is 'still
the seene of mill the horrors of which
LivinirstOne wrote. Mr. C. II. Allen,
secretary of the Antislavery society, last
summer reported that a caravan of 10,-
009 cainels and 4.000 slaves left Tiukue-
too for 31-)roeco. and of this number 500
to 600 died of thirst in Vie desert. In
another caravan it is stated that out of
600• slaves 660 (heel, and the survivors
were worth little from the privation an'!
hardships of the journey. Mr: Allen
Pays -the desert route this year must
have proved more than unusually fatal,
but the ittres•ity ,pf the trade cannot be
ignoreel." Yet there are Englislimet,
who call for t he abanidounlent 11 Uganda
anti the region of Lake Nyanza: the re
tehtioa of which wonld give a Splendid
vantage ground fer the ultimate. sup-
pression of the slave trade.---Lowlou
Leisure Iloue
The Handsomest Lady In sionktnevine
Iteniarked to a friend the other daythat she kuew Kemp's Balsam forthe Throat arid Lunge was a superior
remedy, as it stopped her cough In-stantly when other cough remedieehad no effect whatever. So to provethis and con•ince you of its merit,any druggist will glve you a sample
bottle free. Large else ZA)c and el.
Dr. Price's
CreamlBaking Powder
15 PURE AND SPOTLESS
. The only Baking Powder not tainted with Ammonia, Alu":
Of some adulteration. [lace food rrised with Di. Price's is
alwayi whuirsurac.
When Flaky White Biscuit, Pastry of
surpassing delicacy and flavor, or Cake
that is moist and sweet are desired
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is INDISPENSABLE. .1
WIPED OUT.
The City of Cisco, Texas, Almost
Entirely Wown Off the
Face of the Earth.
A RAVISHER KILLED. Hood's
Ex-Mayor Higgins, of Somerset, j
Shot Down in Danville
Yesterday,
Bix:een Lives Snuffed Out In Less Than By L A. Wood Whose sheter
Two Minutes-The Business and
Moat of the Residence Por-
tion Utterly Destroyed.
Waco, x., May 2 -"Wiped out of
ekIstetire" is the new.; which came
from Clare, Eastlaud County. A cy-
clone which is said to have had no
piralel in tbei-l.ite of Tees*, swept
dowu upon that town at 10 o'cloek
Saturday night and left death, devas-
tation and desolation iu its wake.
The force of the wiud was terriftic,
and everything went dowu before it
like grass before a scythe. It leveled
houses and scattered them in every
direction. Trees were stripped like
pipe stems. Nothing could withstand
the force if the storm.
In a few momenta what had been a
thriving town was a c plete wreck.
The telegraph wires were blown
down, and it was impossible to semi
word from the scene of disaster.
A freight train of 14 cars on the
Texas Central Railway while wait-
ing at the ilepot for orders was hurl-
ed completely from the track, some
being carried a distance of 80 feet ;
being completely shivered Into splint-
ers. The eugine of the train, weigh-
ing over Al tons was derailed. 1'he
brakeman was killed outright, aud
the conductor received wounds from
which he died this afternoon.
The most coneervative place the
loss of property nearly $2,4.100,090 is
the city. Not a church building re-
main" lu the town, not evenia portion
of one. Both school houses are gone.
It is imporeible to get a Lines in any
direction outside of the bisiness por-
tion of the city without encountering
the wails and shrieks of women in
houses where loved ones have just
passed away. All the spare time of
every person, old aud young, male
and female, since devoted to burying
the dead and cariug for the wounded.
Several have improvised tents to
sleep in, but hundreds who were Sat-
urday night housed by happy fire-
sides at home, lout night hadouly the
blue sky of heaven for a shelter.
Sixteen new graves were dug in the
cemetery yesterday by the hands of
sorrowing friends, in which to bury
the dead.
THE ttlUNDAY Qt. EsTioN.
--
Rev. Jams!' VernOn, Pouotor of the Cliri--
tiau CliGrch at Henderson Disconr:
ses on the flubj,ct.
The Louleville Courier-Jo6nal of
Monday contained a very able and
scholary sermon recently preached
by Elder Vernon, of Henderson. He
gives biblical, historical and other
authorities to prove that there is no
ground for calling Sunday, the first
day of the week, "Sabbath," or for
observing it as Erlich, showing that the
"Sabbath, Saturday, the seventh
(hot of the week, was binding only oo
the Jews, and that those who make
the first day of the week a "Sabbath"
have no grounds to eland urn.. Ills
sermon Is several column', long, bto
the following are the closing venten
cee:
"And lie who clamors for State or
National pro.ection against a "dese-
cration of the Sabbath" or even of
what is called the Lord's day, knows
absolutely nothing of the S triptural
nature of these inetitulion•, and les.
than nothing of the real genius of
this republic. The State or nation
might constitutionally make the
eel/with day of the week or the firat
day, or, for that matter, any day, a
holiday, but neither eould make it iu
soy sense a holy day. Modern Sab-
bath advocates are lame in both legs;
In the right one of Scripture and in
the left one of logic. They are wrong,
in the first place, ou the illy itself.
If there be any day at all which is to
be kept as a Sabbath, dilly is lite
Neventh day, and not the - first. TM-
Seventh-day Baptiste, who number
over 7,000, •nd the Seventh-day Ad-
ventiete, alto number perhaps 20,0400,
are not open to this censure. But
they are open, as are all snIkalit ed-
vocatee, to the the charge (.1 seeking
to bind upon Gentiles; and especial!)
upon Gentile Chriatiatie, inetitu•
mien whieh even God bound upoir
nobody but Jew...
"All denunenstions lauirched
against the Columbian Eel...mitten
bream's. its gatee are opened oil Sun-
day; all abuse of:Sunday newspapers.
all deniateln for' the stoppage et sun.
day street cars, Sunday trains, Sun-
day steamers, based u1.011 the
grounds that these thing. are at sear
with a Heaven-appointed inetitution,
are simply the (range vaporing.. la
an unretitcting supenditioe. Paul
*aid to the Galatit.no: •• Ye observe
days and menthe and times and
years! I am afraid of you lest I have
bestowed upoe you labor in vide."
Ou the first day of the week the die.
elides of Jesus non to break bread
and to chntribute of their mean', for
the relief of their poor brethren.
these tneetiugs the word of lard was
read, and hymns were sung and ex-
hortations to duty were given.
was all; absolutely all, but the ex-
adtuple given makes our duty as
ehrietians. clear. Here we are
come on the first day of every wick
for the purpore for which they (emir
together. but let US disiniss at once
and forever all idea that we have
come to gettier to keep a Sabbath.
We have done nothing of the kiud.
And now it occurs to rue to ask the
lineation, viz.: Wheu end a Christ-
iau in this or any previews century
ever get the idea that he had a right
to make those who did not believe
in bin religion at all keep the seventh
liay or the find day as a riabbath?
He did not get it out of the Bible. I
responeible for what I say, bud I
want to go on record; now and here
as having said all these things. Rut
whether I am reviled or not, I Cali
tell you one thing which will not be
done, viz: I will not be answered,
and the things which I dave stated
as facts will sot bredeuied. I we are
to oppose the Sunday opening of the
exposition, or Sunday traine, or Sun-
day steamboats, or street ear., let tie
base our opporition on proper
gratitude. bet us not build upon the
sand. A gentleman said, very kied-
ly, in my hearing the other day that
in case the exposition opened on Sun-
day he hoped that the cholera would
come. He was not a Presbyterian,
either, but. a minister of my own
church. Think of the heart which
could express a thing like that an a
hope. What a blooming It la that he
is not the Almighty I That genile•
men is tieing In the wrong age. Ills
flay ought to have been with the
Long Parliament er wIth Cotton
Mather tor I uttrearro Mather, of bloom
instsiory. New, do not 111111Underf -
eland me. I believe in the ex
of elated perioda of test, and wino,'
all NO011 have Otte flay lit NeVell as one
day in six, or eight, or lune; arid I
would aft Noon have the day of rest
come on the find day of tire weak an
any other.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket A SURE ERTAIN C UR Eeize contains twenty-five doses, nuly known for i 5 years as the BESTt'ific. Children love it. W•ly & Bur-1 , REMEDY FOR PILES. inett. r..,...,.. b, fin it tILD-111 ilkno I% tt 111., ST 1.011s.
Had Been
Rap. d By Biggins Some
Time Ago.
Danville, Ky , May 3.-Barney
Higginm, the ex-Mayor of Somerset,
was shot and mortally wounded in
the lobby of 'he Court-houee here
yesterday ant-moon at 3:30 o'clock
by L. A. %Yowl, of Cleveland, O., a
brother (of Mies F. 0. Wood, tile
young lady whom Higgins reped at
the Clucinuati Southern depot at
Somerset, Ky., on the night f .1-eini
ary 6, 1892.
'I'he case against Higgins teas trans-
ferred to this county for trial at the
last term of the Pulaeki court, and
was doeketed to be called yenterday.
Wood arrived here at noon yester-
day to attend the trial. Before going
to the court-house lie met 0. H. Wad
dle, of Sotnerset, oue of the lawyers
of the proseeution, mid asked hint
about the rase. Waddle told him
that it had just been continued until
the September term of the court on
account of the absence of counsel for
the defense. This seemed to affect
Wood very mueli, and he asked: "Is
It possible that one can never get jure
lice under the laws of Kentucky?"
He then turned and started to the
court-houee. He reaehed the court-
house yard and saw Iliggius stand•
ing abeut ten feet from the door, hie
arm resting upon the banister of the
stairs, conversing with sonic friend...
Wood approached unnoticed, and
when within three feet of Higgitin he
put the 01401 in his face and pilot.
Higgins staggered and Wood shot
fotir more times, each ball taking ef-
fect. !fuelling to the body be beat
Higgins in the face with the pistol.
Court was in session up-stairs, and
the live shots in rapid succession cre•
steel the wilderd excitement. Wood
was plaeed under arrest, aud to the
crowd that mwarnied about him he
said: "I did it. That man outraged
my sister, and I have killed him."
Miss Wood, who was just recover-
ing from a severe illness, when Hig-
gins aseaulted her, is now confined in
a private insane asylum in New York
from the effect., of the shock. Hig-
gins, who wee drunk at the time that
he made the indecent assault upon
Miss Wood, was tried once for the of-
fence and sentenced to the peuitentia
ry for two years. The Court of Ap-
peals granted WM a now trial, and he
wae given a chauge of venue, as
stated above.
Female Wes:areas Petra's.'" cure.
To the Editor:-Pleases inform yourreaders that I have a positive remedyfor the thousand and one ille a hich'triers from deranged female organ..I shall be glad to pend two nuttier.of my remedy free to any lady ifthey will send their Express andP. 0 addrees. Yours respectfully,Dn. E. 0. MARciiisi, Utica, N. Y.
Sentence of German Usurer.
The judge of the Irettinold cone of
justice 113,1 bel,,Te tlie taller (lay 'the
case of 3/1 l/S1•S Lipper it Blomberg on a
elharge of usury. Lipper hail in one cap.(
for the use of marks charged the
borrower 12 'narks Interest, and for a
further iiiihile•imeo of three months:8
marks. I
In anether Lipper. for a 1. qin ot
1.500 marks. had charged 915 marks for
interest. A enW 3Ioses Lippe!
had ee1.1 fer 1St/Marks. l'Ut Which
11nt to lie an indifferent alintlal,
bought back for 199 marks. This cow
proved a profitable illVestnIeLtt for Lip-
per. The animal changed hands again.
and fer payment a hill was tendered awl
accepted. F prolonging this bill five
days a sum tif 650 marks was charged.
and for 25 days tenger the prim of 76(
marks was deemed meessary for the con-
venience.
In another case Lipper had, acconlina
to the statement of ins son, turned shill
of 10 thalers, by the additien of a cipher,
into Iter that. rs. awl again another bill
was transforna 1 from 100 thalers into 14
debt of Loos, !haler,. The juelgs,
teneed the defend:oil to one year's intpriaiitme-ot. it,eoo marls s fine and two
years' loss oil • at ri - ti.o.olo•
Wu.
...Mb INS
Co.'Itt-l• it' RE •,1)
The testinioulals iiii1.11-11-
eff hi this p iper rel tf flooll's
starseiparil a. They are I I 4,11, reliable
peop'.e, state simple ifteim, she%
beyond A (10Ubt. tinlif fit tt,It'f•
( it Es Why 'inlet you try !hie
Invoileine Iie stirs 10 get Hood's.
Conetipation. and all treeildes witli
;he digestive riegaiis nal liver,are
cured by Heed•s
as a flintier pill.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfert and improvement and
tends to personal clijoyille.lit when
rightly used. The mail y elm live bet-.,
ter than takers and enjoy life niore, with
ure, more promptly
adapting the world's hest products to
tlw needs of physical being, will, attest
thc value to health iof the pure
laxati.e principle. embraced in the
inedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its exeellence Ilue to its prv,enting
in the form most accephible and 'dem-
ent to the Lute, the refreshing anti truly
bent•ficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleinising the system,dispdling etilds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
has Fieeti ettisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts lin the Kid-
neys I iver end Bowels without weak-
ening them awl it ts perfectly free from
every objectianable substance.
Syrup of Figs is fitr sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufaetured by tiw California Fig Syrup
(70./kly, whose name is Fines! on every
intekage, also the liaine, Syrup of Figs,
mill being well informed, yim will nut
liccept any subotitute if offered.
_
Every Month
many women suffer from !Excessive orStant Menstruation; they don't knowwho to conflate in to get proper &dein*.Don't confld• in •nyliody but try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
e Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED sod IRREGULAR
MENSTRuATION.
1 nook to "%YUMAN ' moiled free.
BRADFIELD RE GUL AT OR CO , Al lents. Oa. 1
5.1.1 I, ell In migtela. I
TABLER'S Di!BUCKEYE)! ILL
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
and
Moiltiet I, Tapest , and
pet s. Also a large




Of A -g'`'ta, K1'
ore Than Pleased
- 
With Hood's Sarsaparilla- For Tot-
ter and Blood Impurities
Stronger and Better trt Every Wag.
"I have been more than pleareil with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have suffered with tetter break-
ing out on my lace and all over my body all my
Ine. 1 never could And anything to do It goodWall I began to take Hood's tiarsapaina. 1
hare now used about eight bottler, and Oh, It has
dime me so much good that I hare the utmost
Hood's =Cures
falthtnit and recommend It to everyone. Besides
purifying ttly blood, It has made me so much
stronger and better I do not feel like the same
person at all." ANNIE ARNER, Aeigusta. Ky.
Hood's pills act easily. y et promptly sad
CIL leutly, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
teled In a Strange I.aud.
During the Barnum & Bailey circus
of the tloats.as a linese women. She
cc,parade SittliTO.:ty 1 orning a pretty Ital-
ian girl. Celeste C asa. appeared on tele
was dressed in rose colored tights, and
very thin clothing covered the upper
part of her body. Celeste was only 13
.years old. She was much pleased* with
.her exalted position and scattered smiles
all along the route until as the proces-
sion neared the close of its journey the
chill wind began to pierce her frail form.
She shivered like an aspen leaf. Reginn-
ing to the Garden she complained of se-
vere pains in her chest, but stuck brave-
ly to her werk and ti led her part as a
ballet dancer in the s tack of "Colum-
bus and the Discover of America."
She grew worss3 the evening wore
on and was taken h me by To.ly Ham-
ilton in a haek to the tunbleapartments
at 226 Thompson htreet, where she
roomed with several other members of
the troop. She suffered intensely dur-
ing the night and died next day of pneu
monis before a physician could be sum-
moned. She came here three weeks ago
en the Paris with Kiralfy's corpstif dan-...rs. Iler home was in Turin. She had
!110 friends in Dine eity.-New York Ad.
v:trite in:rdett le se ear by a Clitekr's Head.
I
T1... trial ef William Walsh. char•Jed
with ridkery in the iir-t degree, %vie: I-
Z1111 ill Cl.• I li ill i 11111 U1 girt Yesterday. The
lefen.h.ht was represented by Den Clark
:An aiiiii'sing scene ensueil When Clark
lenettel..1 that Jen Hen Yee. a Chinese
interpret-r. who wits,„.rei-ent to interpretthe Chinese witnesse. be sworn in the
Chinese I:0111141. ill111 that the same rule
be pursued in regard to all the other wit-
!asses. Judge Edmunds inquired what
was the Chinese oath. and Clark replied
that the heal ef a live ellieken must be
'eit off in the I 'ililialliall'S pro,,ener while
tie utter -1 e..rtairi werds, unintelligible,
to the Amer:earl ier.whieh signified that
lie hoped he woult; Is. treatieil in the same
way if he 1,.1.1 a lie while giving his tea.
timony. Humane Igilit lirdines herrinterpeee•I aml objeruel to any chicken
decapitation on the ground of cruelty..111,1.4,. Edor-dels eitated that lie could
think ..1 no preve.lent in the law besiks
fer such a pneceedirez. awl did not think
tie would co:int.:woe,. ir. Juitle Ed
.teniels. aft 1. e xlil iining to the China
men that tliey w re. liable to he sent to
the peniteetiary if thee did nftt tell the
truth. all.,,we.1 tlie trial to iinWeed. -St
Louis Republic._
inottier Authentic Portrait lai 11 uluuttJuiP
An aflcge41 disceverylat Naples of a
beautitul auflientic teortrait by Titian
of Christopher Celumbus has caused a
great SeliSath.11 there. Our corresixind
ent write.: The full length life size per
trait was shown to me by Signor Canna.
eine. the antiquarian, who purchased it
from (7ount Ablobrandi at Bologna. The
whole. with the eicoptio in .4 the (we-
an.' hands. hail been i. earsely painted
over. This extraneous ceat being re-
netetsl. the figure in the uniferm of li
St.alli01 admiral was revealed.
Ti.., ve.e *toil colorint: are very litliet,
f!... face is that of a man with hair just
t inning gray ; theeyesare bliwalioughtful
and even eel: the eieeth is firmly eta
1(11,1 lie Wear, a 'HMI; -,i. -opal lib ond licaril
and mustache. i hi the tapering I: d ..:..r.
are three .111ot-sive rings. Tii.• ..:ti.,,,,, no
of a 1., .•uliar tm tiled land s.e.:.;,,,r 1%01
tititil.:1 ise-esees ihs•iimeets %%Mei' r.,tici.
I. d• tit, :citiwziticity ef the lattliTe. It I,
hp _tie S1-!. I f.a• .•‘1111.,.ii.e. to Chin:ago. -
_LO'Ililial. NiotL.,_ __ _ _
hnepriselm Ai hilt: .1. p . "Ie.
A Moil named Eil-warii Feder of
delphiii tried ttt steal it rule on! a 1,1a,
sylVdiolos railroad loassell.,leT train frote
the Ilread str•st 'gated': intending te
get off at a railairliato station. limit-ail
of getting' Ion I.e'al train he boarded
the Cincinnati St. Loins express, 1
getting let ween the tender and baggage.
car. lie m•t jump ofT and 'was
eitting the Ilat 1.1'111 when the 104:0-
111,11Ve water Irian the tank
between tie. rails. As the tank itr.the
tender ill. it oi rtlo‘vi me! almost
drowned Fuller. who ti I pt. klied
the bagg:.;..... car 'leer enter.-il the
car. The huge volume of Water paired
in after him Mid delliget1 tilt/ car, de-
stroying tlie contents 14 a yoneboe
trunks. Fuller Wit., arreste.1 when the
train rea, Ilarri,dairg awl is how in
fer nutlicious unscha. t. -
&liana T.leeeleh.
Nettle About Town.
It le the 1.1irront report &bent toWri
that Ketup'es Balsam for the Throatand Lungs is making some remar-kable cures with people who aretroubled with Coughs, Sore Throat,Asthme, aiid Com ump-
tine. Any druggist will give you atrial bottle free of cost. It is guar-anteed to relieve and 'erre. Trie largebottles are -01.. sal $1.
• TO THE PUBLIC.
I have op-eet up a fli.'st-c1ess Black Smith mill Repair Shop at the rearof Jarrett HawLine, semi a ti.i91 appreenste ally patronage extended me.am namning inri,c)Verel, neth sloop mad- and Eastern at rock bottomprices. I a III sedi yeu the best
1PIEllEt XILAIZEver sold in Christian comity at ,5C1 per eaten ef 200 lb' and guaran-tee it to equal ii result telly (4.00 1. r,11,zei you 'nay purchase It has beensold in thie terr tory four yeises aed can give yeti testi ((((( undo from tne bestfarmers here, smelt nom as Bob Hirer, Wint Henry, Dan Whitaker, J. 1).sheperd, %V. T. lironaugh, Geo. NViufree, Lee Watson, Often Rickman,Chem. Jackson it'd a number of others furniehed you on application. Thisfertilizer is inside by by Adair 'ez. NI, 'arty Brom , ol Atlanta, (ia., whohave been vs+ rii in the S ilea last year unprecedent. alsoagent for the justly celebrated








leo for the new HuberEngine and Separa-Hs all et helm, both in quat, I it) mud cleaning of
n you want a drill why the ST_T.PICRIC'eXt., can downe midereold arid my goods talk ter tionneeives.to theee facte and you may rest assured I am in no COM-
M. CREEISI,




In the city, et
)ress Goods,
Goods. Was




nsisting all. the newest and latest styles inFativy Goods, Notions, Linens and Stamped(;opds in all of the newest makes' A beau-ces and Edgings. Something ne
LA IES' WRA S.
Ferris' Go Senee Waists in Ladies, Misses and
Carpe s, Oil ( 'Ioths, Mailings, Rugs cte.
All my st ck has been bought for (ASH andwill be soldj LOWER than the LOWEST. Giveme a eall.
• JONES.
111, KEE _



















I !THEN YOU SHOULD BUY ONLN THE BEOTAND PUREST FOOD.
R FOOD SIIORTEN LIFE. _
You Will Always Find The Best
And Purest At MeliEE'S.
McKEE, The Croccr,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET.
B1.1
Melia
McKimr K E'S-IT'S GOOD.] rs...









ds, K lein & Co.,
tit 1)1.1•N!, Goods and Trimmings,
:-.114,csand Millinery. I7niformly low
I WATCH OUT FIR
THE -M osT - ELF( N T -
iiisimimmummCDX9
SPRING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOU)11EhN KENTUCKY




I isli Brussels Car-












fop Era Pmnhat spd Polka**,
e'enotrelen-
I Dr. J. I.. Crabb, the °wheat), will 
New sto.yk \V all l'I
be at Dr. Jae. Young's office every
Saturdny. Ape Les,wtf.
Co. Mr. R L. Boulwana had 
a tine cow
killed by an L. & N. train nday.
Mr. Rickman also lost a ,mile by the
same train on the rams, date.
el A YEAR
butered at the 1\aitucli,e tiopt.IIAVI I ta as
woowl claw waiter.
ChM Rater.
We will furniah the Weekly Nem
ERA and any of tee puhl
ieation
named below at prices udieated :
t'utionierelal its/rite































DAILY 116.(X) per year. SO cent.
per month, 15 cents per week, de-
livered to any part of the city.
Some anb ocigtv.
Mr. A. A. Winfree, of Casky, was
I. town to-day.
J. W. Cannon and J. S. Walker, of
Pon, are In tows.
Illanford Adams, of Pre Dm, wart In
the oily thin wsiekb
C. K. Fleming, of tierrellehurg,
wm In town yesterday
Mrs. W. M. Hum, of Trigg nous
Sy, le visiting in the oily.
Mrs. Joe. Offset., of Pembroke, is
visiting In the city this week.
B. B. Nine*, of Pee Dee, was In
the city yesterday morning.
Jas. WIlitasne, a leading Mitten of
Ralsibrldp, was itritown Tuesdey.
•
Geo. Bradshaw, of South Christ.
a; u, ii. visiting friends in the city.
Mra Wilmot, of Pembroke, was
amoug the visitors to the city yester-
day.
J. D. Boyd mei family, of the Pem-
broke vicinity, war iu the city to-
day.
Mr. said Nine If -be Stowe, of
sreCII ippitig iU the clty to-
day.
Mrs.. N. Greenre, of S mai Chr'e-
t late war shoppl itg in the city this
wee e.
Mrs.. J. W. NlePhereein left this
Wera for 4 'biter) to alien 1 several
weeas with relatives.
Dr. J. Frank Stone, of Lafayette,
Ky., was in the city yesterday morn-
ing and called on the N EA ERA.
Mre. Deo Gary has returned from
an extended •iait to relatives in
Louisville sod Bowling Green.
Kr*. -A. Harvey, of Clarksville,
and Mrs. E. B. E !ward', of Fiktou.
are the gueete of Mrs, S. R. . Crum-
Mr. li-org.• Ureem left Seturday
for Chicago on business relating to
the Jersey cattle exhibit at the
Warid'• fair.
Mr. H. S. Moore, who has been
visiting hie won, Filbert Jr., during
the latter'. ,I I utiles, left this morning
for his home in t 'alifornia.
Dr. C. K. Wyly has returnee] from
Devisor] au.f hia friends will lie pleas-
ed iyhjearii that hie health and
strengar are rapidly returniog.
Mrs. N. Ill. trimunds returned Sun•
O, feint Itativille, , ithOto
0k. siC 10.1441 tho otioait ril her 11111101.
blfs W 1101 1111101 11111
he lit llor Pile 111 0 felt *Oki lit
Itulfittivbs 11011114$ W411 Iter 111411'
WO to IL. lir Jettlefil•
Tie-Woe Laws.
New England Puritsoe, who
burned wingers arid drove Roger
William* gait into the howling wil-
derneari berating he rsfrored to. rebore
their humble religious, &Rehire,
owed law. causing Sunrise, the
drat day Of week, to Ise uhoerved
with far greater rigidity than even
the Jews did Saturday, the seventh
day of the work, called by the Jews
the Sabbath day. The Puritans
among nther Ruudisy laws, vowed
the tailheing, wh.ch are known as
the "Blue Laws":
No one shall run on the elabba'h
day, or walk 111 hie garden, or ells.-
where, except reveren'ly to and from
westing.
No one shall travel, cook victuals,
make up beds, sweep hous-, cut hair
or shave on the Sabbath day.
No woman shall kids her children'
on the bbath or fasting lay..
The Sabbath chill begiu at runeet
on Saturday.
No miuiater •ba,1 keep a erhoo'.
No gospel minister shall j •in peo-
ple in marriage.
No one 'Mali resit common prayer
booke, keep Coristeuas or eel drys,
make iniuctal pies, dance, play cardr,
or play sue iustruivent of mu -le, ex-
cede 1.1)0 drum, trumpet or Jews
harp.
Every wale shall have his hair cut
mune% according to a eap.
SPRISG HUMORS and ECZEMAS
are caused by Microbes in the blood.
Take Stocktun'e Anti.eptic; it kills
Microbe. and cleanses the tetood of all
impurities. It is your own fault now
If you suffer or allow your little one.
to suffer when Stocaton's Antiseptic
will cure it so quick.
Nashville, Tenn , March 6, 11893-
Tue Stockton Medicine Co, Nash-
ville, 'Tenu., Gentlemen: It gives me
exceeding Overtire to speak of your
Autieseptie, se I consider it something
wonderful In the way of medieine.
My old servant, Albert, who le 72
years old, ere very sick with Puew
monist. complicated with Heart
Trouble and Dropsy I called in my
family physician slid gave hint every
attention, but the doctor dualry told
we there Irak lin hop. and the only
thing that eon d be done was to make
him comfortable until the end. At
this point I decided to give him I
titoekton's Antiseptic, as it seemed to
be performing almost miracles for
ethos. It was given in regular doses
every three hours and the fever began
to decrease from the tired does and a
deeded improvement was noticed the
first de,. In three days be was sit-
ting up and lie a week he was back at
LW work as usual, and is regale's his
strength very feet. I coureetentiously
believe it saved the old mall., life.
Resprictftoly your.,
FRANK SEARMHT,
No. 5 Noel Block.
For *ale by all druggists.
El. R. Brown has accepted a: posi-
tion as ealeemau with A. A. lertz's
dry goods establiehment. Mr. Brown
has had much experience in the dry
goods line, and is popular with: every
claws of customers.
A large number or our Hal-list
brethern attended the dedication of
• the new Baptist church at 'Trenton
Sunday. The rail, interfered II)
Come extent with the outdoor titer-
clef.. but the services vi e•e hitt rest
K•
Referiug to the charges of cruelty
to ',hoteliers and ineufficieucy df food
prefered agaitiet Mr. W. 1'. Vaughan,
keeper of the wora house, the latter
claim. that they are wit heut fountla-
tiou and are entirely .1 alicious.
Tinto Mr. Vaughau says will i.e: es-
tablished by the in vetettgat ion..
Coutunencament exercises of the
Bethel Female College will oeeur at
the Opera House on the evening+ of
the 4 h and 511 of June. The ad-
&reeve to the claw, wilt be made by
Carter Heim June*, D D., of Knox-
ville. Tenn. . Dr. T. Sillipson McCall
will preach tee commeneement 'ter-
mini at the B ti t at church, Stiinday,
June 3
The rain of Sumlay 110,1 Unlit Was
not bard enough to prevent qiiite a
large delegation from this city etteed
lug the dedicatery eervices at
new Methodiat 1.•ifigview.'
Dr. E. E. Hose, the dietineuaelied
Minister, editor and et bolter of Neste
ville, preached the eeriunii 'which
was a liberal, learned Cud spiirdpriate
discourse. Dr. Hose preached to a
large congregation at the Methodist
church in this city Sutiday night.
Capt. Thos. A. Banks, late evident
tor on the accommodation traits, has
it ed suit through his attorney, Mr.
Breathitt, against the Louisville and
Nashville Pailroad Company for
$5,000. He claims to have been dam-
aged to this extent by reason of the
Company's negligence aid careless-
ness in not preventing the accident
near Pembroke last year in :which
the accommodation was wrecked and
several persons killed.
Lout C. N. Radford, if the NI %rine
Corp. l• rt N Is opetieling a few
sly. with the I hilly of his father,
Vino, e% Williford, noir PoWtornitis.
It. in eirriatia was Wa.iiiintion, hla
prmeit howl quarter., to Clileago
where he participator with his lie-
taehment its the cerrnimilee. The
many warm friends of this Popular
young °Meer will be glad to learn
that tile promotion In his clown
branch of.A he service will be rapid.
The Bros., vino are well
known as energetic buslursii men,
euccreefill merchants amid high-toned
gentlemen throughobt this, county,
are mascot i iting stti a view to open-
ing a large dry goods establiihinent
in this city. They &reedy hete
cessful mercantile establishments iu
operation at Pembroke, Gracey,
Clarkevile and other Ferrite, and
should they determine to locate bete
they will be accorded a wenn wel-
come and a liberal patronage.:
S. H. & H. C. Myers will keep their
fine c blued otallion, Felix (1 untly
1:5, at-their statics nine wile. North
of Hoi.kienville the present season,
and propose to give their patr)n* the
benefit of the saving in the cost of
keer, and have liecened hilt] at $15
by the insurance. They also, have a
nice 15', hand bay, Cable Lexiugtou,
stallion at $7.50 to insure; &leo two
jacks, one, Linden, imported and
registered at e12 OU; one no. 1: young
native jack at $8 00 by insurance.
Mares can be sent out at small ex-
pense by leaving them at C. H. Lay-
ne. Livery Stable and returned next
day. w41 &tat. 4t.
Clarksville Progress Democrat: It
has been the wirli of the coMmittee
In charge to have the Confederate
monument erected and ready for the
unveiling ceremonies by the latter
part of May it the latest. It now
seems quite certain, however, that
the monument will not be finished
before six or eight weeks. which will
make it the middle or latter .'part of
June bef tre the monuinect Is lead,
for being plaeed in position. This
being V l\S•P ut,. Will Hal Flans If
the cuwitiltee nit ijC interfered slit.
very iliaterielly. When the unveil.
Ind Mill lake inset. tatrion ...toot be
11111411, lit11 the 140110111114 *111,
e5firlef.111011 HOS a ffieeldng 0,0111
4;14 Oil:nettle ifinel] 1100 111111110:
I Ise I lour& of Iti,Illl, 001,1004rd (nil-
tardily to friisii,liIr 111 r peuml eons
atoll 011 May Will Stith tile county
levy will be flied, reports from sev-
eral special comniittere heard and
oilier important bu•inees ill•pateherl.
Ilse Ceurt has elecidell abelish the
Kestrel pow !prune eyelets' and a
eimimittesesime been reppoiiited to ek •
IMMO property Ilea Pr the city, lin•
pertain priests &o., with a view to re•
snowing the inetitutimi pultieg
it oil a bails that shall lie in ire creeli•
table to the dignity atilt rereeirree
the county. A committees liar al
so been appointed to C26101110 Into
the condition of Orsini :at the work
house, reports adverse Lu, the present
management having reached the tars
of the Magistrate... Tithe coalmine e
will meet on the 9.h of May.
Cadiz Telephone :-Titere seems to
be a scheme on to to choke off a 1
poieribie opposition to Judge Bennett
in the race for Judge of the Court of
Appetite in this, the new, district,
Premature statements have been
mode to the effect that Judge Grace
would have no disposition te enter
the race. And what events more
strange, is that the information I.
made on Judge Bennet re' rut horny,
The, people here who desire to Nee
Jude., Grace h.moreel with tiled plaer,
for which he is so eniineet y fitted,
do not believe it. J .dge Grace is too
prudent a man to talk at random,
and hi. intimate friend. in Cadiz do
uot credit the statement, and protest
against the means emploYed.to pre-
judice his claims. The (line es afar
off', and prudent men do not make
statements such as has been given
out in regard to this wetter.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Campbell
left Sunday morning for Paducah,
which will be their future home, Mr.
Campbell having purchased an in-
tereet in the prosperous wharf 'ooat
busine sat that growing -city. Mr.
Campbell has had the advantage of
'an education and leeriness training
which qualify him seuluently for any
position In commercial life. When
still a youth lie entered the service
of the Hank of Repkineville- with
which institution be remained dur-
ing nearly ten )'are, his efficiency
awl aptitude elevating him earl) by
step to one of the most . reepomeible
positions In the batik. Severe'
'months ego he offered hie re-signa-
1 lion, having decided to ent
er !Alai
j nen upon his own responsibility
His decimion to remove with his fam-
• ily to another place is deeply regret-.
ted by his friend!, the good wishes of
when* will still in it him.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cempirell have
even great favorites It, the social cir-





Wall paper at 'kipper Woe,
3 room, to rent, apply to this office
Thompson & NIereelore is the pleee
to buy wail paper
I Something handsome in eoli,1 sil-ver Souveners suet Spoons at 01.-
V EY 'S.
Mrs G. NI Bell is very ill at the
residence of Mrs. litier, ill) S tooth
Main street.
John B S etrion's latest style stiff
lista j '1st received at
t A5151(1111 (loan [Nei St. SHOE Co.
Something new, acUid gold Ladies
Shetland chains just received at W.
°IVEY'S.
Well Paper and Border, White
blank, only $1.7. eer ro lllll . BAILEY
WALLER.
Fine writing psper and tablets at
Gaither St %Veneer.
Yates ham in hie employ the 'noel
*killed workmen; bring your work
to him and be convinced.
Watcher, clock, and ad kinds of
jewelery repaired on Wein notice and
eatiefaudion guaranteed at Ystee'.
The largest and handiromeet stock
of NVall Pape. in the eity in at Hop-
per Bru'e, If
Robert Nlotie, who ham been very
ill I f t_v1.'i,,i,l fever' during the part
Nix weeks, is improving rapidly and
will hem. the etre els again in a few
days.
l'aint your house with jun. I:new
ready mixed paints; tile beet made.
(ill 1ui}:ht & 1.1. A 1.1.Aebt, Agte.
T I. Well ru, of Casky, is in the
city to-day ezhibiting early straw-
berries the product of hie own gar-
den. Mr. Graham also has tobacco
plantr fully large epough to set out.
nue first and ear ieet etrewbernes
of the eearion were pervell on Capt.
11.11.1ieertl'e table. Tuesday, and were
grown in lib, own garden. They
were large, luscious and ripe, stud are
of an unusually early variety.
Two sad deaths are reported from
tee Kelly vicinity. Mrs. Lewis 51e•
Cord and Mrs. John NIcruni, estim-
able wives of promiuent'and influen-
tial citizens died within a few hours
of each other, the latter of pneumon-
ia and the. former of typhoid fever.
The ilynipathiee of many friends 'are
extended to the grief *Rieke,' fami-
lies.
Toe books fur outinerlietion for
stook iii the IlitildIng A
loan Aossociation is now open at the
office of the Treissurer at the 11/Irst-
National !Ishii. The areociation has
been in operation for 12 years and is
prepared to loin, money for how, a on
very 'say arid desirable terms.
- J. D. Itessei.i., Pres.
J. I. IA Sse'y.
. I.t.Nio, Tross,
The well knowu name of "M use,
The (Inver," appears in our silver!.
tieing erolumur to-day. Tiler@ is not
a more popular or reliable firtu lii
Hopkinevilte mid tlie qiularity is
built up in limited dealipg and a thor-
ough knowledge of the ere eery busi-
ness. The rupericr quality of goods
which this Itemise carries has com-
mended it to the public who age
uever slow to recognize the best.
McKee's store, No. 112 Main street,
in a model este I, iehment of its kind
and the slielves ale loaded with the
finest confections, emitted goods, and
in fact everything to tie fund in I
first clause cby grocery. When Iii
need of auythieg in McKee's line
remember .hat he ;rells the beet
quality at the lowest price.
Mr. J. H. Kegler, late of Sheffield,
Ala., has leased from Mr. W. T.
Cooper the building on Main street
opposite the court house, and will
begin at once to open a very large
stock of goods of the class usually
found in a Racket store. Mr. Kegler
is agent for C. B. Roues, of New
York, one of the largest manufac-
turers and who!esale dealer. in the
country and willpanage this branch
of Mr. RouseF-171.ildirliment, The
Racket Co., is an incorpoi ate d insti-
tution. Mr. Kegler comes to Hop-
kinevilie with the most ristteriug
eudonerments. The establishment
over which he will preside is to be a
Permanent fixture auumig the busi-
ness houses of Hopkineville. He
Will remove his family from Sheffield
and take up his residence among us.
The NEW ERA bids him welcome,
and predicts for him a generous and
II 1.t.1 al patronage.
The arrest Ilierelay night fit Mr.
It el0 a charge / I IIIIS1411011410 It,
ttill a H4intaisi,iii tit I *Melt *Idle
11910 I Mfe thlit11114 PI& MO III I
h itUs strpo room is I 00.1
loomorr, We ktolossvm tip.; the 114411$
ittett'e story (het he Wile sorely try-
bug replace the *itch n high lid
hallali mum;, his friend's pooket.itud
Was dangling by a chain. The watch
never came into his possession aud
the arrest was, we learn, at
the Instance of a byetatiller.
Arid now in this emineetiim we wiali
In mention ati Mordent willed' (vow.
eel after the incarceration of Rattle
in lite county Jail. Ills pitting wife,
%vim is a noble and &Nerving lady,
learning her hurband'is eituat
went to Capt. Fritz's ell' .44 and asked
him to acefinipany her Pi the jail
that she might come& and conifoet
him are only a loving and tender wife.
can do. The Capt., of course, went
with her and called the jsiler to the
door. Instead of permitting her to
visit her husband Mr. Long told her
that rite should uot see him and in-
formed the Capt. in very emphatic
language that he was "running that
jail to suit Iiiineelf." All of this may
be very correct from the jailer's point
of view but the public will be inclin-
ed to look "pon such conduct as Ull•
necessarily harsh, unuaturally severe
and somewhat cruel. It was permit)*
optional with Mr. Lang an to whether
or not he rhould permit the inter-
view but in doing so he would have
violated iii, law or obligation and it
would have been far more creditable
to him as a public officer end as a
man. A little courtesy doesn't cost
much and POMO times goes a long
ways, especially with these whoae
revenue is derived by the suffrage of
the peopte.
Young Rawls whose arrest and in-
carceration in the county jail were
noted yesterday was acquitted of the
charge prefered against him there
being no evidence to sustain it. The
charge was silly and groundless.
Wicked Paducah,
The Memphis Appeal-Avalanche
contains this Kentucky item: "Ham
Jones is in Paducah. We see from
Mr. Jones' sermon that Paducah Is
inhabited mostly by liars, thieves,
hypocritee, drunkard., saloon-keel.-
ems and stingy old church devils, who
areal! going to hell in a whirl basket."
Klux.. panel:ears Convention.
'The first meeting of the Kiug'm
Datiglitern Convention will be held
In Louisville, Ky.. May 9th, to which
all members of the order are cor-
dially invited. Delegates who send
their flatliPPI at once to the etiairmau
will be entertained by King's Deugh•
term of Louisville. Delegatem will
please let me know at what time
they will reach the city. -
Ito Y C. Bit ii*
Chairman.
,r 6 Fif.h West,
fefighest of all in Leavening PC,%%er --Lates





The lobster° market (hie , tt ve-k, to
use an expreemion of a prominent
warehouseman, was "eletidetlly oft.' 
Iwo hundred and thirty iiine hogs-
heads were offered. With the exert,-
tion of good leaf the pricese were low.
For good leaf there Was an active de-
niand at rati-factory prices. The









Wheeler Mille dr. Co., sold 6.5 Mids.
as (Whites: 50 hiele. medium to com-
mon leaf $7 75 to $5 75 IS lillul.. lugs
$3:75 to 4 00.
Hanbery & Shryet- sold 43 hints. as
follows: 43 bhde. leaf $6 25, 6 00, 6 25,
Senatortal thstrichog.
The indifferenee of the Denoe-rat.
tll Hite reeetion of Kenteleky has per-
mitted t he ex hotelier or a /date or af-
fairs politically e:roulel uo
longer Ile tolerated, Mid which if they
wil.11 to have changed, they should
now beet ir themselves.
We have reference to the 'limner
in hich the Senatcrial districts
composed of the counties lying ininue-
dietely around Christian have toren
laid , if.
A redietricting bill will collie before
the legislature in a short time, proba-
bly tit xi week, and if the Democrats
wish to have matter. properly adjus;
ti they should begin to agitate the
question of a pro.rer eedietricting of
the counties mentioned.
As the eemitorial diedr lets are now
6 10, 6 SO, 6 25, 6 30, 6 89, 6 25, 6 40, 67(4
650, 600, 6 75, 6 60, 6 90,6 50, 6 90, 5 75 
laid oil' Christian anti' Hopkins com-
pose a district which is almost hope.
5 511, 6 50, s 25, 640, 5 95, 5 90, 6 95- lessly Republicau, Caldwell, Critten-
Is blebs. lugs $500, 5 20, 454) 5 25, den •tiel Webster form a R-publican
5 20, 4 10, 68)), 4 8.5, 4 6.5, 6 Xti, 4 '5, 5 04- dietriet, but now repreeeuted by a
410, 4 75, 5 00, 4 ed, 4 50. former Republican, at present a Pop-
' lisgedale, Cooper et Co , sold Wide.
as follows: 26 hih,ds. rued. to 
procNi Whet, Nluislenburg, Butner and Ohio
Counties make up enother hop freely
leaf $10 25, 9 .50, 8 90, 8 10, ti 00, 7 75.
7 50, 7 25, 7 60, 7 70, 7 25, 7 700, 7 501 nelmbikan
750, 7 00, 6 90, 6 75, 6 70, 6 60, 664.) 
Here now are three Republican, 6 75
650, 650, 680 6 50. 
districts in the very beart of the
20 
, "Pcnny Royal Domocracy." It is a
Iblide. cOmmtm leaf $5 75 to 6 25
11 laid,. lugs 4 541to 5 75.
Saint by Abernathy & Gate, May
3rd of 72 hiqbe. tobaceo:
13 Wide. died. to good leaf. $10 50, 8-
50, 8 40, 8 25, 8 00, h 00, d 00; 8(0, 7
77.',, 7 .10, 7 25, 7 00.
49 Miele. corn. leaf. $790 to 5 51.
10 lihdr. lugs, $554. to 4 In,
Market lower on all goods except
good leaf for which there is an active
demand at eatiefactory figures. Ocr
sale next week begins at 2,  o'clock,
will have to sample all tobacco for
sale before Wednesday.
'A. &
Sales by Gaither It West of 77 hbde
as follows:
Itl Mids. med. to g I, 10 50, 10 50,
9 1•0, ii :10, S (Si, 8 011, 8 It), 7 00, 900,1000,
y Yee 111$), 5150, if igi 840, 7 to), 7 i10,7 541,
ho,
27 Cott . In 6 75, 6 00,11 75, 4175,
ri eft, 01411, 7A, 11 00, 11 WI, I, ree A T0,11611,
On, 6 110, H 93, 110, II ..1), f• I*, is 00,
8114), 5 60, 6 eke fi 75,f, 70, 5 50, 50,600.
31- 'Lois, 0 25, 5 50, 550, 4100, 6 25, 6 25,
5 60,7, 75, 6 00, 5 50, 3 30, 4 115, 6 00, tr 00,
5 00, 4 45, 5111, 4 20, 4110, 4 25, 51(1, 570,
5 00, 5 60, 4 40, 4 30, 4 00, 3 50, 465, 400,
011, s 00,
NItaket ill 25 to 511.
grade..
per 100 on all
It is not what its proprietors say
but what Hotere Sarsaparilla sleep,
ihis t tells the story. HOW'', riaraillia-
rills CURES.
SCP.00L B* IA ELECTION.
Saturday May 6 is the date fixed'
Ion the electioe-of two members of
the School Board. Ou that date the
terms of Mr. J. E. NIelliereon and
W. W. Clarke sill expire. Both of '
three gentlemen have berved Ole peo-
ple feitlefully, awl their official con-
duct ham ceen characterized bya e•
votiou to the intereet of the educa-
tional affairs of title city creditable
alike to thernslilves and to the peo-
ple whom trey represent. The im-
portance of this body in its relation
to the public is very much underesti-
mated, and peeple have often been too
careless in the selection of the men
who are to discharge such important
functions. Our public school .)-stem
must bee kepi oa- its present high
standard and to do this it is necessary
for ever voter to look carefully to the
character of men to whom we dele-
gate its management. IiOh of these
gentlemen at the urgent solicition of
citizens who realize the important
services they have rendered, hi tete
cousetited ilu stand for re-election,
and, is they have been tried and not
found wanting their election on 'text
datuivay t.1 be praetleally
Weo do tot t ki ow of
ally riperiall 11111 at this onto t,lit it
titA4 he 111111 4111 of telotii
owl mai jt.ttlsit 11/0 111111e4111.4 11111
IllUft priepiellie Its 1111/1111I
tH0141 tIllf poll/. tor Iliis re-r ii
we deem II pruileirt to cell the atten-
tion of bite voter, to the elate of tile
election and the importance of keep-
ing.g h nice In the contrel lif the
Board. -
- -.....•••11.•  •••••.--
c apt. Sweeney, I S. di Nan Diego,
Cal„ says: "Shit Cat mirth Reno
thy is the liret medicine I list,. • I er
founil flirt woul,i slit HIM tiny !rood "
Price Wide. sold by Wyly I Pelmet t.
Brit hem,
Editor New ERA :--1 Mr energetic
and thoreugh-going farmers are pro-
greeeing very well planting corn,
notwithstanding so muck rain.
This he a quiet neighborhood, situ-
ated fourteen miles Nortiowe-et of
Hopkiuoville, and six !inlets West of
Croftou. Era has one drygoode store,
one blackernith shop, a churell and
one of the best school houeem in
North Christian.
Your rrrespondeul had the
idea:oar of attendirtg ineetitig at the
villa of Crofton last Sunday and
be d it -v. Harry Sumeiere preach
one more of his forcible Nerruone on
the "Seven Graces." Rev. Mr.
Su uinierm is a got ml Ite111101117.er, atilt a
large audience was in attendauye.
hr. W. E. McCord, of this vicinity,
received from one of his Tulu geese
au egg that measured live. inehes in
length and eight invites in eircum-
ference. Who can beat that?
Mini Dora Sore vall, from near
Marion, Crittenden county, Is visit-
ing relatives sod friend, in this
community.
Mr. J. A. McCord Ind Mies Clara
Rogers, a pronnuent loung man and
a fair young damsel, of this vicinity,
had your city a visit lent Sa
turday
on a shopping expedition.
Mr. Albert Hammonds and Miss
Ida Morris were united in the happy
bonds of matrimony last Sunday at
1 o'clock. 'Squire Jetties Orton o
ffi-
ciated. May luck and prosperity at-
tend their pathway with success is
the wieh or us all.
The general averages of advance
classes of Counolation
April:
1. Eva Owen .
2. Cora I, Cannier 
3. ft. T. MaCord 
4. Carrie Iteushaw
5.- Minnie M. Catheter
• 6. Cora Ppol 




disgrace to the party and ehowe eith-
er a foothill mid eptixotie generosity,
or a criminal apathy, it in a mate of
affairs, whi..11, whatever may have
been the motive allowing its ColltiUU•
tip this gailigishoU Id now lie cor-
rected by a Deniocratic I. gislature,
and the Denererate in Dile General
Assembly who would Petiole this to
his brethren is on the mune.
How long would a Republican Legis-
lature permit such a thing to stand?
This General Aemembly, as we have
stated, will reappoint the Senatorial
districts nd their work cannot. he
disturbed far reotne years to come.
This makes it the moms important
for the Democrats In the counties
Row IU ItapUblleall dial tittle to take
hold elf the matter with a vim and
tering their errove norm before the
Genterel Asiertialily In at stroloq
ei•r.
Jiro remedy his eery, end veils of
Ike districts earl ire mode safely IV•isi•
(Wrath! in the felleeelpg in ;
l'iit Chreetian, Trigg and CalloWay
together, this would leave Logan
sod Id v ingaton, either or which
would make the fourth (Branch, now
reprepepted by Mr. Orr, Demo-
cratic, both would certaluly du It;
then put Butler with NVarren, and
Warren Is willing to take her, sod
Hopkins and N1uhlenburg with Ohio
and the thing I. done and thoroughly
and effectually done, and each die
trict would safely be DeMocratie.
There in no earthly reaeon why the
districts should not be laid off in the
s lel) an arrange
tilt-nut w, iild he as en 1111 t and VIM.
1/013 _I Ile 11. oh
the ,list tic;., it, ni,ny respects more
eo, mid the. meat iinehle advantage 01
securing Dowieratic representation
would be seeured, lie .)..ly objection
would come fr.tm Republican politi-
cians and u file seekers, which would
count for but little before a Demo-
cratic Aseenibly.
The NEW ERA appenla to the
Democrats in the Legislature, how
that this question of re districting is
up, to stand by the members of the-
party in Western Kentucky and re-
lieve them' of Republican domina-
tion. If the Senatorial districts are
formed as we have indicated it will
break the backbone of the Republi-
can party in Western Kentucky for
all time to come.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Knduey Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 7543. Sold by Wyly & Burnett'
WORLD'S COLUNIBIAN EXPOS!-
, 'I'ION
Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvetnents in the me-
chanleal arts and ennuent physicians
will tell you that the progress in
eigetitri, limo been of ctplal
fonportatiee, and a, a alretiethetiiner
lintel I re that 5yrtiti of He IS far in
itiltitisi• ill all of flitta.
1 1 111111,101‘101Ji N'Al,m
Tilt` It111411
Is on at our store; too
busy to announce
prices for next week;
come and see our im
menu) stock and learn
our Low Prices.
E FRANKEL,
Shyer Cor„opp,lst Nat Bk,
50 boxes of fine sta-
tionery slightly soiled
on top go at 20c, price
50c. Wyly & Burnett.
A lot af mares and geldings for Kale
at C. H. L di YNE'S livery 'stable.
Complete line of
house paints and vaz-
nishes at Wyly & Bur-
nett's.





'at.inet Plontfts •7,41 per doz.
Cieleinet Photos $1.50 per doz.
Wilt only he in the city a short
F. J. CllAsIAIN.
Vegetables and fruits
fresh from the Mal ket
at E. M. Gooch s.
Rutland & Co. for bar-
gain", they are selling
goods lowei than any
house in Hopkinsville.
We want to close out
our business.
We .1re In It!
96Vt luii it conies to I ling
106 w - hand a N ICE,
1:1 N, FRESH, and
T t-tock of W{0-
91" ER I ES at
 low down prices.
want Volli* trade. Call and
SA 1.11 A...1'N lit. Bel' and be convinced of what
Wt' say,
Purifier, gives freshness and cirars
Karl's Clover Root, the awe' Blood w 
. 11. Randle,
inese to 
the Complexioa and cure-
t:Mid ba Wyly 4: Burnett. A(Pt
Coustipation. 215c., ho. and $1.0U.
We have now

























ed Whitm a n
Saddles. Don't
fail to see them.
F. A YOST &CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET





S' I lig A utlio r,
\ 1114, itiol ;Turk
Black Worrior,
nirov,t to the pub-
lic at reasiniable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs noi‘ ready for sale.
W. J. WITHERS.
COST 11 QtallITITT• FICT III)CALITY.
WHITE'S CREAM
! H ANDERSON & Coop





WOF T THE WISE
Don't waste your tin
ence in looking throng
no pretention to Style
to us and get the Late
ries for LESS MON
charge you for mere st
Pr A. Fr
e and exhaust your pall-
' job lot stocks that make
✓ Finish, but come diroct




DOUBLE BREASTED SERGE CHEVIOTS IN BLUE OD BLACK.
COX BROS.
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.soLi, EvEnywilERE.
hew.'b RitittaDSUI it,., 1ST. 1.414111.
/CU g LIM tILLI
*et on a new principle-
enliste the liver, stoned)
bowel* Ihro-lig GU
A fen Pr PTI.441
speedily curs bilicrunewk
torpid liver and constl?e-
Lon. r mailable Madge;
sweet, DO doess,25 eta-
Swot ies tree at nr:usga
. Bal. fe., 
Vk 
Incorporation Notice.
N.,t tee IS 61.,10:111, .;.• V. (lie 
Ipuhli.• that the
undersigned hate organized a corporation
molar chapter re General Statutes if Ken-
tura v% tbe name ot *Melt la The Union Tab
ernaele .1040,111t1011 01 111014 1114V I IIV. Ky., and
the hualarec or whet' is to he the erection,
inanaglog and controlling tan Tabernacle in
Ole city of IllopkInaville, to heSised for Union
Kviingeliat Nerlileta mut woralup among the
d:ftereut religious Proteataut Eriongrilen/
aaul car, awl tor ithcit oilier moral
mid rellglimo purpoiws, es may he determined
by tile hoard of Nianaii,r.. liii prin,iptil
plate "I trian•iuling It.. huoiteasof t he Aiwa I-
atm!' will he tbe city tiopaliviville and
at,a-k 1.1 Is. Ilot wort. tliaii ?..
ot '.,ary 4.11ationa or niil• !hat





•‘‘ ill 01 I II I 1 lig I 'Art I..h•
V• I ductiii. Intettiti Iii the,
11411 re one of the neist inan delta
teloenienta of the celittiry. A leaditig
'tea railwitv- jounial
•i, the fact Met in the past five years
 the
mileage 'of street railways 
operated hy
electricity Iles illi•rt.itsalt frion :••• miles 
I..
over 6.04a) hides. which is a greater 
iii
age than that 'if :Ill the other 
street rad.
ways in the eountry operat
ed by 1.,th
animal and r -f !waiv
e ptwer.
Of this t•.: • 1 • : .41e-t
hird was
built in 7\ • Lis ye:t 
been




proved liy 11).• new electric
btu the trinotto.t ite enormous,
an a large iiroja,rti, el el late 
installatieille
have been in enburlian elistriette, 
partic-
ularly in the east.
In July, Pest, t he street railway 
mileage
of the count ry was 1.1/114.41. At
 the
pre,ent Moe if riquie:s a t..tal 
of 11,115.')
toile, or an inervii-e /if 3.11110 
nuih•S in the
post re !hiring I sfe! there wa,.
 an
felt/MI.41:d .1,116 miles: Sonie
td list se !U.., have been Intrialtice
d in
the niost cr.iw'I'"l part- of large 
(Air+,
where' it P. admitted that cable t raction
tvi odd la• Ti,' rea
son
thia lie, pt,hati,lyttt tit.• fa,t that 
it
wuild be far I.'S. to cha
nge
teen electric te iiiiwer simply 
for
the simrt thstanee than to retain the eye-
I. in oly .3,1y
PREFERRED LOCALS
The finest and fresh-
est line of candies al-
ways on hand. Let me










Travel all over the S
find such a display of f
cw
As we are now showing
koduced in Hopkinsvil
pattern: the best titiali
the most perfect fitting
the foundation upon
wonder it is increasing
ed for honest dollars.
by Stiteboch Co. and o
in the country, eeoing
before buying.
te of Kentucky and you will not
hionable tailor made
  INGr
the largest stcek that was ever
more novelties: most tasteful
es: the lowest prices and by far
arments on the market. This is
ch we have built our trade. No
wnen honest values are exchang-
Ve,liandle the best quality made.
hers, the best tailoring housek
is believing: examine our stock
Mammoth Clothing Shoo Co.
F`tirriittirt of till I.Cirk
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To gelect From
Niz31..messE; INT NTAI;LIMIL"Sr
PERFEC IN WORKMAN






The Right and Left.
The buttons on coats, etc., are plied
on the right, side and the shed ef th
e
ir in treys to the• hit, evidently to suit
eindhipaltitien by the right hand. The
great philesepher Newton records that
at first III' confined his astronomical oh-
scrvatiotui to his right eye, but after-
ward he maileged to train heel, ft. But
there tire pererns who could net do this,
owing to the mat:tient strength ef their
eyes. Stranze to say. the Chinese assign
the piece of h Tor to the left.
At Kintyrnyee in Africa, Callen ,n ra-
tters I. mg intro.lriced to the heir pre-
eumptive te the terente the nails .of
whose Ica lewd hart been allowetUto
grow to an eweaneus length as a sign of
high rank, pr ,v ing that be was never re-
quired to perferm mannal la
bor, and
also presiding him with the means ef
tearine the meet wheel 1,•rined his usual
diefee-ceitembers' Jeuriel.
: - • -
new lioeit Oculists Rerei•e Large frees.
'Oculisti in New York perform the
awn dehriite surgical operations. There
are or three in the city whoee in-
comes fr.iin their professien ranetsabove
e year Wel %vit.. treat thollStilltin
of patleltts every pair. They conduct
their wik. with the Hi. 'set aliselutr
m 
r
arl t the Dr.,r1,11y peseern og their
patients.; Frein many of their patients
they receive no ne- for tiwer services.
Shonld arty mall in this profeesion refuse
advice ou the i..7..1.111,1 that zOlettletit Was
unable test pay a fes he woold le, ruined
If the fain iv r' lee. 'iii, known.---Cor.
St. Louti Pest-lespatch.
• -
Hlypnothim In a New Light.
Hypn.itisni is apparently a distinct
Pertlan, fad. A nervous young lady in
that city, who waste read a paper before
literar souiety, i.tot a doctor to hypno-
tize her ee that she shouldn't become rat-
tied. and the result was perfect compoe-
ure dun le the enleal. The literary es-
say quite often succeeds in hypnotizing
the audience into a deliciouely devital-
ized eon lition, but the idea of putting
the reader to sheer 1; breOld IleW. -Ban-
gel Commercial.,
The Walter's Mistake.
He had made a hearty meal at a res-
taurant and getting up he said to the
waiter, 1"I declare if I haven't ft rgotten
my pu .te• !•• The waiter find tip and
hurled ig words at inin fr rt fully three
inuto
before pausing for breath. When
a chande came the stranger centiiiited,
"But I have a L5 note here in uty waist-
coat ',ticket!" The waiter could not smile
to save his life.-Londen Tit-ilits.
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Indlgealle%_and Stoma, e dts•reters. take
aseitewrice IRON BITTERS.
an rienen keep WC per hettic. tienuine tin
made mark and crossed red lines an w nipper
ATARRH
' "ssee ee. See
e,f;•23‹ - •
V. h.••• Una Dorf la:sar peart.
4.
In I -Se rtt Leatea al d.a' St).0161
tillffdlo WC* to market. In Peet 
two
carl.sels wert, !deviled froui Dickinson,
North askew. In les4 Fort Benton
Swint ilt5lk2 stall. In le711 a little band
of the ail:male were known to graz-
'In Totten. tei Devil Lake,
N. nit Dakota. and it is belie ved that
thee. ttiiiiiiatse furnishal the tee, earloatls
of robes winch came eastward to St.
Paul fr ui f/ickineou in Peel. This was
the last pent of the buffalo-1883. A
herd. numbering perhaps 80.000, crossed
the Yellowseoue river ia that year aw
l
went nortn toward the British lin, .
"They never came back." is the pitiful
refrain whiCh one hears from the In-
dians alotia the border frem Winn
ipeg
It Mauutterbsi to St. Mary's Lakes in Al-
berta- s
No, they tiever canto hack while rid-
big with the otlicers el the Nanalian
mounted }vette.. through. Alberta, they
tub( me the story f this last year a the
buffalo. but it was never told twice alike
by any two men, for a strange. mystery
seems to hang over the cloning scene of
the great erime which annihilated the
mighty herds.-Hamlin Russell in Bur-
p, es,
• •••• • ••
IN CI-IILDRAW
•r two reel • • r.- a •I's life
.1 le of staff .
,.....teet very 1.411...villit6. ff
,11407 ft.- stsr,„ 4,„„„, We ewe len Alia
tier I. onful. Mkt trying veritaie tenth-
alte leer eerie." The first bol-
t le s. t1114-1I t4,1 aggravate the
di.eese, at thellisrurrils soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
L B. RITCHEY, Mackey, Ind.
tint talon on Blood and Skin liteeimee mailed
tree. Swirl' Sera:Irk' , Atlanta, Oa,.
CURE 
TALL







II t5 15T COUGH CYlas prom y eerie
where all others fall, Coughs, Croup, $ere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. 1,r Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousands, anal will Mai YOU LT
taken in time, ii. 'ii by Druggists on a guar-




fact' pt &Tarr i r Thin remedy is guars&
tees.1 to cure you. Price, at eta. Lniectoe tree.
HIS 19111 VISIT
Hundreds cured and
more on the road to re-
covery.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist,






Louisville, : : Kentucky,
At llopkinoville, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday, May 4,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Armless" Is a graduate of Bellerser
Hospital Iledleal College, New York City.
and the Eleettlea:. Medical College, Toronto,
Cat. He ham made • special study agile dis-
inter. he treated In the great Bellevue and
CkArtty Hospital forpiveral years atm mem.
tiles se superior In diagnosing and treating
Chronic Lnimmass. He devotes all his time
loth. treatment of chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sexes and his skill as an expert
In this class of eases is well established.
Treats successfully and permaaently sures.
Acute &Chronic Catarrh, Miaow in EMIL
Deansiiik Disarm ef t ye, Ear,_Itoes, Th
Longa, Ifidoey, Urinary and Madder Trou-
bles.
Bright's diserme, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Cos-
ialpation, Rheumatism and Paralysis, Epil-
lepay or FILII positively cured.
Young or middle-aged men suffering from
Spermatorrhee, Impotency, Eruptions, the
opulta of errors or excesnes, should call bo-
ors nig too late. We guarautee a cure If
ease has not gess Son far.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of the
facie permaneaUr removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. !Scrofula, titrfeture, (emit, et..
mired by never falling remedies
Dimas* of Women, such as leueorrbea
painful menstruation, displaeement of womb
'• ring down pains in back,. relieved In short
IL es.
be Doctor carries all ills portable I maim.
VII. ntai and comes prepareo toexani Ins Pee
neat obscure medical aud Mimic.' eases.
He undertakes no incurehle diaeresis but
curet humbugs glees up ladle.
CONSULTATION free & LON IIDENTI A L.
A aultsan
J. S. APPLKMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
ilannatioal:lo the Matter of 'dress.
Itellati,ti Is ono the Most marked
characteristics trf human nattireJ and in
welling is this more noticeable than in
the matter of tlress. To the des*, to elo
as others do may be attributed the 
prey-
Aiello, of &tweet all the faithiebs that
have existed since the days when our
primitive ancestors donned their • unpre-
tentious fig leaves,-Loudon Tit-Bits.
Metal Ties 1.111. Roadbeds.
Numerous metal ties have beee invent-
ed and many railroade have tried them,
hut all have proved unsatisfactory. The
prin, oteections to them are based
on their cost anal their nonehestthity. A
track heel en metal ties wears eut roll-
iii ,.toek nineh fast, r than until laid on
tinile-r Now York 'Irileine
tempting 1Proviairtare.
• Mary Jane,- said thee. Dakota turn or
to lee sponse. -it seems like flyin in th
e
tace ot Provitheice to name 'the 1.,
y
Eliji.h. It sonti.ls too much like the old
feller in the Bible that was carried away
os it cychnie. I don't think it's a proper
name at all fer this country."-Indianap-
ohs Jeanie'
1004 0 1111131C111 ..11.Calt*MAIL111..
ill 444`1111. 4,f the departments at Wash-
et. et Iliere are PA/ many clerks that the
es.•less etas stand in the way'of those
whe ar,• .lisiseas1 to work. The working
clerks are it splendid force of experienced
tarot crip.alile Illett, but the Tite hiarnaclee
ere tnetir.1 every wherte-Pittsbnrg Post.
It is a etruanen thing fur settee and
actresses on the road to send money or-
.lers to themselves at coming places on
their route lists, which is often the only
care fur the future many of them will
take
(astatine Luetatins hiniself in a
peculiarly painful manner by swallow-
ing tends of fire 'and suppletneating them
with a piece of redhot iron
-404
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper. will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that ecirnee ha
s
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Haire Catart
h
Cure he the only poeitive Pure known
to the medical fraternity. : Catarr
h
being a coostitntittual 
disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Weaken intern-
ally, aetiug directly on the blood and
mueuoue surface of the: eystenn
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and givieg toe patient
strength by building up the compile u-
Pon and assisting nature In doing it
s
work. Toe proprietors have so much
faith in its curative aowers, 
that
they offer one hundred dollars for
any caee that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials. address,




'The most remarkable instance I mit
beard of, and which illustrates so forci-
bly the 'ruling passion," stild Judge Jeff
Pollard to The Man About Town, "was
a can in which I fieured list week. I
was called to write a will fie a gentle-
man in this city, then on his deathbed.
Be was always a cantiene eceneinietil
man, and had accuinnletal : seme 'Inge
trty and money. After the:death of the
owner there were several leers to the
property, all of whem were: itititInt* t41
have the sick man make a Will dividing
it as he POW proper.
"I called at the house antlthe will was
duly written and signed by the old man.
who was held in the arms of his friends
while the trembling hand traced his
name upon the paper. After he was laid
upon the bed lie motioned me to hold
may head so I could nnderstand him, and
In a piping, tremulous voice he asked,
'What do you charge?'
'A voice at my elbow said softly, 'Tell
him a dollar ,rr two.'
." 'A &Hat or two: I stenital in big
pet.ille was teen' deed. t 'All tight,'
said he, 'if it hart 1.. .qt ',any heirs 1
it 'lettere hakes's:rd the
faiths loot alii-aolr *Ott lit his
MO Ills
/1110i4011 of 4041h Wein 141,0014Y 114411111a1
upon his fee; yet WW1 1111llita iiis greed
Was as Inslactit SS when meet busy ill
the aceumulatien of the pinperty.
"I got my gin, though," said t he judge,
"but he never would have paid me more
than $I."-St. Louis Republic.
The English Language.
Professor Vauthieey has been lecturing
on the eFashiou of Languages" before
the Buda-Pesth English elub. English,
he ueaiel, may- now be called the most
fashionable language in ell the five parts
of the world. It began tes spread' in the
first decades of the century through Eng-
lish literature, and in Asia, by means of
accelerated communication. Steamers
were the wings of the Eiiglish langnaige
in the far east, and its iroreading front
India ands the straits settbenents to Chi-
na and Japan is simply miraculous. •
There is no exaggeratien in saying
that the number orf Enillish speaking
Asiatics alnolltItS tamlay to 000,000; that
of Europeans to more theta. Itou0,0u0, and
these. added to the latiessiessi Anglo-
Saxons, give it t. eel of English speaking
mien and Wullich 4if 1311.6400,000. Should
the- increase continue in the game pr. es,r-
ti..n. the middle of next century will
hate 21;0.000.6es) English' speaking per-
Scent, Mei the English will: have no rival
ill the world le-sides the Chinese.
Plernetically English is ;unsuitable for
the fr. Teigner. and the nettther declares
he always suffered acute pain in the jaws
When speaking publicly ire England awl
trying to imitate genuine:English. The
phonetic difticultiee are, hOwever, amply
re wanted through the expressiveness, the
rare precision, vigor and exactness in
which English surpaaseseill other Eure-
peati tougues.-Lundon News.
Slaking DlaatiMilii.
The Illicrisiciipic 441114,4k merle by M.
Rowe Illeotain sire' lien Ile aro
414111111de Medi, Icy the silleiliod N.tio
Iwo 'Alr 11410110' oi 01i.
s olaalIt Iliaakaild al r. w •Imoi
Iliad! led 1.414 aiji,
n1111..1110 e.t 11,111 lie Mita miiiuhltig egall
Ito tits iii this 'lit,. I ii ill 11101 1110 .4.1111110d
irresilielitg restilte
lir.wever, wie, the Ilr•t
a g. iii l.y menus of the high letliperiden.
of the elesirie furnace.. theligh the Wee
diem/ wile we exact ls' jewel. hi. tlis'utti
obtain', a temperature eil from 11.noe ter
4.0u0 degrees mullet-edit in his electrie
crucible awl fusses trete ter silver, which
abteddin the 'lateen of eager. When the
fused metal emits, part • of the carted'
separates from it esgaiw iii the. form of
crystals, black or whitozttluit is to say,
black diamend or carbouattu awl ordi-
nary, clear diamond..
The crystallization satinet to be facili-
tated by pressure, which is produced by
the expansion of the auger carbon as it
cools. The diamond crystals were ex-
ceedingly minute and quite unfit fur
jewelry. Moreover, the e.rocess is very
expensive.-Manchester, Times.
Getting Measured Fur a Gun.
A fact which is not generally known
outside of sporting circles is that a gun-
ner who seeks to do the. best work he is
capable of requires to be measured for
his gun in the same way we he would be
for his snit of clothes. Te facilitate this
operation, a new adjusting gun has been
devised. The bend and castoff of the
gun are adjusted by means of screws,
and the points of each are placed in
grooves running parallel to the line of
the butt. The length of the butt is also
adjusted by screws in: the heel. The
length and bend of the Stock can in this
way be regulated to the length of neck
and arm of the shooter; as well as to the
various special requiretnente to which
his style of shooting may give rise.-
Boston Journal.
Distrees In One House.
A home at the north end might well
have had the flag of tlisttess floating over
its roof for the past few weeke. The
house is rented by three:tenants. one oc-
cupying the L and one each the lower
and upper tenements. ; In the L a few
weeks since occurred the death of a beau-
tifnl mother and her ;eldest daughter
from diphtheria, while a younger daugh-
ter was very ill with the disease. Since
that time one of the other tenants had
the misfortune to fall on an icy walk,
another to break her eerie while a third
is seriously ill with pneumonia. Tweet
the families are now moving out to find
more auspicious quarters.-- Springfield
(Maas.) Hozueetead.
LADIES
Needing • tont,, or children wt:,. want build-
li.g up, stofuld
IPROW Set mote nerreapi. -
It iii peasant ; cores Malaria, In•ligenti..n,
allauutufsmil, Urn: Lusuplaluts anti !scum/gig.
I 0,-retry IFIlanderau 
1
WO all make and we all meet 
with
twiny literary blunders. 
The
it', r,t ..1 it is dee we readily forget t
hem.
Evt•ry one sheidr1 kap a tesrk of t
hese
delightful delete which please use with a
sieldtei •encl• of septet, ,rity. Auteue 
And
misprints is knises. "S‘,Ine swtie:
lie siks, some run throli
elt I.
hands." alid an article in 'lite kl
ainle:r
Review, lien! t Vf•ry I'M' iv. title! 
• 'Ili '11
by knives trr knee s- liaiii 
-eves thc'ti
reading. In -The alrreest. ry" 
esott
wnee about -mirsie il pas
This was printed "iie.nru.;." au.1
 t
verb "Ii' Morse- ' was .1 i, nh 1 
I- WI.
ers in N. 't. t./4,4,
It 110.* lately been lii.1 .1 ont 
Ciat i.
the "Surg. oliCS D.11: r • : cett
 1 i
to say that the -thee. i ; 
•
their volupoiere, . es,. ts, .!
as the reel r, e
their v ran law s ril •
We are nt W.\ arc In I t a 
•••
been it erected. " In. 
• a
is Sala t4 CV,' 
I I
This must it, -ease
therugh: the actuel . C4,444'4, t .1 
!.•
have its merits. 'Litre at, ie..
Yorkshire, treling is t h.. ii :1,1 
1.1,;




Trouble it svueed by a 
Sranleaaton.
sUbstIttition of a &kiloe f..;
 a
comma in au act which beeatne 
aJew ni
l8tt9 has ceased a lot of treulde
 f,.r the
surface railroads and apparently 
ma's,
necessary the passne; et 0 healin ;
the present legislaitt.r... The ac
t, v.. a..
relates to railroad cro.,iii,ts. us as
''No electric, cable or horse
shall hereafter be constructed a
cres
tracks of a steam railroad at ter
iel,•: lea
shall any strum railroad cross 
any siteh
electric, cable or le es,. r.silroad 
at •,.-re,
except upon application alltal 
appret ..1
the railroad comites 
The 17a-ceding Was ;Ipprovel. s,
and all. June 11. !s":), at: I be: ae
r. it Lee.




street and electne tr racts are lateral 
t rt
creasing steam reels with or without
perunssion.-Bartferrl l'eurane.
To-Tit-el;t1- DM.;
We are glad to it form our custom-
ers that we heye accepted the e
geney
for the Car letetit Medicine Co's.
greet German Rented lee-notable
Liver Powetier and Syrup. AS these
preparatione are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
route ry or prominent phyeicisne, th
e
formuls of wh eh hies been secured
by them, for whiell they elieerfully
reeconineeied them for billow:ince:ea
-constipation, pilee, pick headache,
i aid igeet iou etc. 'file CitrIstetit M eel -
icine Co. request tie to guarantee
their et-medico or refuted; your *none,'
where eatisfactiou is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reeconumend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
eublie. Regular price of the Syrup
40c. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
In order to allow the poor people of
Boston an opportunity to enjey works 
of
art a number of art collectors of 
that
city have united to make a free exhibi
-
tion of pictures. phutoeTaphe and cast
s
irom their c' 
'lleetions.Dyspepsia.
Symptoms - Dizziness, headaelie,
cobalt i pat ion , variable appetite, s. tm r•
lug of food, distress after eating. beer-
man Liver Syrup is guaranteed to
cure elyepepria if faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist %ill refund the money to any
person not astiefled after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 51c. and
$100 bottles at lisrdwiek's drug
store. Sample bottle free.
4411.
Professer Beli, trarp..;,.....
large, strenely built man wit., leeks as
though he enjoys life. He has a muet
contagirria
It was net netil teSII that the New
Feinted ttelekeri I tidteries were prose-
Cleo] *eh aity iipprer•itehle inlet
*
COMMIS Helliillet
Itemise' elteli1111Y is i0,11111fIllint
Witte pre-Vile-fit *nil onto sr( the titts0
diltioult for which to find a runt
There is 110 illeilleille It 110W ii the( 111
so inweeseful in treating general de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organs, it
promotes good digestion, theparte a
relish for food, mei insuring the nu-
trition aeccessary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing sit impurities (rem the bloused,
and restoring pe rfeet circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. Ti,!,'
and $1 00 boo lee.. at Herders it-kie de ug
store. Sample bottle free.
A ship That {Yu. Once a filer.
It is a feet awl •ne that may not be
generally known that the United States
government label placed oll every box of
imported cigars bold iii the United States
be-are a fine steel plate engraving of the
steamer City ef Washingten, it sister
ship if the ill fated City of Boston. In
the yea tete the City of Washington,
ellen ing beeves n New York awl
Lie, covered the 1411,44Sag0 tee
weetWar.1 in .1 urinary in 11 days 15 hours:
Atrial. le .las • el heurs: May. 13 days 21
1..eirs: July. 13 days; August, 13 flays;
ptemb.r. 1.; days 20 lit'an)s, awl De-
tettils•r, 11 dit lo hi 'unit.
In lesender, 1.1;2, she made the trip
(rein tethrly 11. 'k t, gmenstoWn in what
was then the remarkably fast time of 9
des • 19 hours and l.to seconds. The City
of London made several passage's to the
coot war,' alid 144 in lead than 11
estys.-New Yerk World.
- - - --
A High Priced Hotel.
of the elevator boys in the Wal-
d. 1...' 1 14 Crittlitt.41 with it email hay-
the -1.1 New Yerker wee eliewina
11 j. ri frieurbe Orem out tit teen
t hi . loiter! is this or twit lofts 1 Mu
t: di , i.e wit. rheole
N' I 4 1.011//4110 ilt th,1
1'1 furnittito, awl lust sea'
I' II, well, tlii• mast Ise ft
hot' aforesiol
ties oserheiit.1 tha remark,
kay It was. Illicit






d the .111.1 daial le roll's lilt'
• iii "HIM Anwritetne
,r.11y by tIe-
dli. of tio- liattlota
a foreigti•
. .to lie la la MI intro
,e status of
any illiforettee iii
.',1,1. onat I-lilted, "Oh,
...• i .4•ii and *slue aro Init."
1114. I isviest swimmer.
wit;:n1.•r !memo fishes is
leii. Is • se•eed varies from 30 to
, tee - it ',sr, :::1.1 it ran switia around




digest ion & Debility.
A manifest hit of wisdom is to refrain
fr Titicisan of ftssi. The sauce tnav
not be quite, piquant enough, the salad
may be wilted, but in the name of de-
cency say nothing about it in either case.
If you feel weak
and all worn ov t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Profeseir Robinsi at of the chemical
department of BC/Wallin college has an_
pounced that Mr. Edward F. Searles has
promised to erect the finest and best
equipped building fter ties study of &e-
mery has yet seen,ence that this co
German Economical Bluing.
None better. Quart for tea cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be, the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable In your city, send 10c.
in stamps for a package postpaid;









For That Reason She M ekes a Trhe
anti Streielef• ewer el Stalealaeast.
'rie• nese. elei tll miabors of •. it,. Ren-
der...al, cci,', resi.lea at AnItlasia. 
knew
ell about the matte!, now wa
shes that
ccerylsaaly Onnal.1 know.ell Iii.- Carta ju
st DM
t414.24•oearal real.
'For nearly bair site a.ayia, "I heel
starred. I Was st nentais that I could not
write- or read, c 4104i 110t oven I,ar my ellii-
dreti",. email aay. I would ilik‘ e a etrang
e
feeling in my Ilead It seemed a- ill.
hould lure
my mitel,
"I wets very weak 'and nervote, and would
get all Ins tremble and my heart Trout I beat
so lc,srci that it wouhl almost take my li
fe. I
would hates dizzy .pells Ara %list little sleep
I would get did nie no gool. I ceuld no
t ent
anything that teeted r glal II did soma 
as If
ee ell thing had' i-hunged. 1 was greatl
y el,-•
d ati-I thought if Only the Lord wont.'
enable iiie to keep nit mind until I cou'at get
help.
"I alort, re.1 for two )6111,4 without bene
fit.
and then I took Dr. nreen's Ni-re lira bhosl and
an•r,e remcdv . I reveived belt. rigid a
way
nal I 'cult see that the Oral boa tIc W101 
help-
ing me I c ,i.t.ot thankful 1-tiougl
i. I cat,'






MRS. 1 I:9 111.1.DEIZsiiN,
'• I t 11101 *1811 cured my little girl of a nervous
trouble. She would 'get up in her sleep and he
out of her hea,l. At such times Nile would talk
atratige anal it would be  time bef..are she
would k plow wheat. she was site Ili all right
now anal we prathat I ar. I areene'N Nervura blood
and nerve remedy for the cure.
"My nee/lasers Hill friends know box I have
suffered from weakuess anal I... re,',,.diseare.
I Illst, IIVr..§1 herr forty years and am known
to all • I de wish I eould help over) mitt,•rer to
a bottle of iiii. 'wonderful inedletne tatting! at
Wight he etirol."
It Is by the wide-aprea.1 publical ion of feel.
Ilk.' Item. thut the greed ,eirat ice' power. of Dr.
I ireene's Nery curs lit,..1 mei erre,- rellee,I ern
be made a ii..wn Ivo et cry invalid end *titterer
in line 14411.i., it is true Mat this medleine per-
formal inatentaalilsig mares and tell who are ailing
•Itoulal lit Itli Ilkeot.elv,..i..riis wonder! ill poir•
err
Al trued ever) body need. a sprint( no. I lei tie
and tills Is the hest and surest reined y to put
you In percact health. It is purely vegetable
Cud hurmle-. and la itepthy druggist for
ties).
Pleysie-kees ad n alrugglats recommen
d it high'
ly berm se they have scan It cure numberlees
'wit peop'e and le•cailse lt I. the er,ee piton
end disci) ery o f a well-known ph nysicia. Dr.liireenv.oi 
.:i W,. 14111 ,Irv.et. New York, the




ehronic 164eave . "I he d•w•tor can he es•11-.11 lull
HER N IGHBO5 KNOW.' Buggies, Surreys,-
-Landeaus, Phaetons,
All Her Friends Carts and Jump Seats.--
The bi;,gest stock of these goods ever .brought here,
are now ofri sale ir our warerooms. We are selling them
every day. Our Hammock Carts are still pleasing the
peop!e, for its the best made.
BAIN. 1:1P%Alsi
'








includes the great tone,' : rests drink• 
res' elloeort
It gives New Life to the Old Folks.
I'lf.:1.411re to the ,
Ilc.ilth to the Child:- .
Coed for All--4.0ed t:: the Time.
COMPLETE
MANHOOD 51I'
AND I-10W 'TO ATTAIN IT.:
p At 15.1 a imPiiii•al writ tilitl t..1'• •... .  , . • 11
* describes the encea. pone. a:, 
- - -- - -r....r..  
N Iri Ar•le•AtInerifir rho 11.•.•••t , rail...4, , as r 1,1 •. -.. k
g Me most beautiful ow-oh,' 1.04.14 that 1..... 41 ,
w l'sa;',":::,-;ii.'trt'il:t.iI .1.1vi,..i.'. P.Z ,,-„t'.•': .. i'
'1 17.11:Cly".1.ratc•7174".1 IV•TeN1...jr:r.....::I. I \ •A'r11...i i..%.1.1"?..• hi'
1 Husband floor Intrii.iiii. Ni.irri..., v ii• 0
Eirra *.14144440 44-0141}11.,,. IL,', .1 . I .• 1. .
,t,*.e.,..1;1:.1....frovocla;.,,!tar 
5
..../..1 .s....,..:17‘, I. ...., 1 ,  ;. 4 ,,4
reel kb', way. se ...1.1 ohm, • . ,
 : ••
.11'11 ii1/1";!/11,1"7"1 /P/Irlilii.' IiTt.:.';,'  ' ' ' '''''. I'll
11 NM is Arlit firi. iii..li r .,ii .. i . , I.. , ii 6
it'll kit,. It , 11,1111i I i , 1, , It . , . • I 0
1,0 1.01.410' .0'0. 1 ,i, 4 ..• Ili. 4,, 1,4, 4, l'
CAIC MrOICAL CO,,
L 
NI fl' WI, % 1













•••• teitoelf.S•rots cote eihilESIL
1- ROPTIONS ON THE St IN
BrAuuriEs,'CompL CX ION
Li 1.
An avertible laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Pold hy Drugictsts or sect try mate 116c..6113,
and per package. Samples free.




Real :Estate and Col-
lecting gency.
HOPKINSVILLE, BY.
Two Doors North of
Court House.
FOR RENT.




House and lot situated on este el&
of Walnut 'street, containing 6 rooms
and alleirceesary out buildings. Im-
prevements all new. Will sell cheap
One loci( (Se) acre lot past of L. ct
N. It. R. tract, between 1 Ith and lat
h
atm.. ;Sweetie lee Factory. Good lo-
cation for a Foundry.
House and lot containing 234 acres
situated on East side lith St. Well
improved, terms easy. Persons de-
siretog to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have • number of desirable dwell-
ings and vreant lots for sale, well lo-













 10.: LI IN 
ANHAU ER -BUR BEER
OWE B3 RO - - KENTUCKY
Wooicivi&re
Ii VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE






FRANK T. GORMAN, amcmcmiommimmoWutter
Has a complete line of -
SPRINC SUITING
And Trouseriags just received. See them befure buying
your Spring Suit. Best material, finest workmanshi
p
and lowest prices.
W. D. MOORE, 
103. Main St.
RODMAN'S OLD ST ND,--
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
mentioned.
Polor
ruchd Crystal Maible Monu-
ment.
1-6 x U. 041
( it!) 1.02 x l.44 1.M
Die .2. 6 1.1 1.1
Bast. 04.4 x 1.1o) x 1.10
!tam. 0-6 x rx
B. Base 1-S x 24; x 2-6
Total Height When Set 8 ft
LIME ot it!) OF TUE N. N. dri. 1.
v. IL IL, Co.:
ItAIN7.. °WM, tA Kea.
1.0111P,111.. 110., W. AlelliplalA, 5ALM. 11
611.1.1.L.1.. . NO. 5 No.1
moss anc I ;Su as D. it** 0 to
si:tie a Os CM p •
,,c3 ,..111 -Will......1).*A a LW
at. ck, oil l.c:Zap an
Crotra. LAI) 12.4:ap an t2a0 a to
van anus tam .: a pill .2:t*st in,
,..weou 2:47 11 111 , I .11i IS is.
lit...el...on d:Zi I. 1111/ 2:tb a us
roucau 4:do p Lit a:ellai tu
gull 
i 8.4yp uf
""•" • till:alp II* 5:20 a in
rad uteri .Cue 11,0:1., p tai J:es all'.
KI,.:•.. 1 i:1i., p hi 6:47 a au
Newberu ... 5.4., • DA
Dyersburg... 0: Urns
Coe lugtou 6:le a in
bleu i Um
TILAINti GOING CAST.
Thi. Monument worili $26 fo.
rut this ow iii-' I. • tr • r v.






Galvanized Iron Cornice, Trl Slate And fro'? Roofing.
Guttering knd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
-
1111" N '1' I It F. ST( )(Ilk
Reduced in prices to ihsure Palo. It wi•1 pay
you to come and see the new lines of Spring
Goods just received, in staplo and Press goods.
LADI a'. MEN'S it.rd Ci I TLI )REN SHOES in
great varieties.
lotte \I. it.te Slier r (tom 'id, le CI 01 Irailli 
Shoe. (loin Illle lo
11111 1111 a pall' Skovtol 11111 5 lollicn 'slows (tont Vic 
51 Ali a letie
"'" 
it "ffil'ivk hulls' ‘1,11111.T.% , I ',ill's'
Morris Cohen's





ft re N I' 1% .1 I I 1 in! stuck HI
INSURANUt Spring Millinery Goods
AND COLLECTINC 
- VI' -
Mrs. M. E Rodgers-
ACE NCY. 1 t m l„
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Ploperly FIN S218.
Elegant two story frame residence with is.
sere lot, quite elet Meal, 011 east .1.11. east ; 
I
street. Contains cave in w bah meat.. fru :
vegetables Ike. eau he preserved during Al
season. A spewed house effered at IrJw pre r
mei easy terms.
Six room cottage and lot on North side Ilith
'Massie ;street.
•
Tworetory frame dwelling. nearly new, with
acre lot, on west 7th mt, at a bargain.
Large 2-story dwelling weISS sere lot. on
oorth ride west 7th at Will sell dwelling with
wo acres if desired.
The moot complete home in the city, on
 ea.*
de Walaut st. Contreras due and handeutue
Irk dwelling of 10 rooms and s
e.tahule
ails, all neemetary outbuildings and lot 
of
hree acre.. The grounds are. well set la
bade &id fruit tree.. Term. easy,
Cettag• s,e,l lot Art lad feet on north
 site
st Sth cit. ielyolnina he Vat none churc la. A
rgalii and envy terms offered.
Drawable reeldence and lot 1211 WO feet,
south aide east to se
Lot on south site 9th It,, nearly oppos
ite
Cattolic church.
C 'sottage' .1 large lot on seuth side 
9th 10.1
nearly opposite Catholic church.
Cottage anal lot ItinadMI on west stale Je
sup
Avenue,
Elegant 2-story frame reeideuce and let
corner 1411. and Walnut at..
Fine •I-aatory frame re. olenee ana
l lot, eorner
lit la and Campbell its. On nay ter
ms.
Elegant cc's' lw.,-nlaary name residenee
wean Mite mouth Virginia at. A greet bar
gain.
Retaidener and Da ma eolith aide lath .II ai
de
it,. near &oath Virginia at One of
 the ta ost
desirable homes In *adhere part of the et y
De/doable renithnce and lot, corner 11th *
011
Coleman) Eta.
Residence and hut west side Liberty
 street.
Very cheap.
Residence and teetotal west side Liberty
 oh
Brick residence and lot 639.111e2 feet oh w
est
Campbell, corner 11th at.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot pet with fine fruit anal stand.. trees, we'd






ly used monthly by thou•
sand's of ladies. Is the on-
ly perfectly safe awl relia-
ble medicine allscaseerval.
Beware of unpriecipleal drugsistr who offer
Inferior medicines iu place of this. Ask for
Cook's i oton Red I ompotind. take am sub-
stitute, ornclametil and rents lii postage in
letter, an:- we will rend.sealed,hy return
mail. Full waled part tenlare is plain envel-
ope, to ladier Only, 2 stamps.
Address leoND 1.II.Y C oMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Iletrolt, PA le h
Sold In llopkinaville by It. C rierdwit k






















ileum!, is, Tenn.. to Louisville, lily.





Haves 1..7 y us







Paducah . y cie Or
ir'rinextc.li 6:1 pm 1,14:1441 • AD





f 1:15 p ru
&Jetport y
Uraymei 414. pan









In 111J p a.
Iliac pin








•I• Cecilia couneetion is made ,with thu
liodgeu%llle.A Ellseuettiton &Ames to,
lelisaisethkswn and Hodgeuvil
At Grayson 14yrluge COUneellut, Is Made
Will, •lagta for the Mining*.
Beaver Dam train connect. wit!. stage tut
Hertford, eurgainowu, itseciseeter, Cr...meet,
auto Logaimpurt, Ky
Central Lity-couneetien for Owetiehore.
and Russellville.
Priucetem-conneetlon for Hoyt tnevi
lle
Heutlerson, If vausydle mad all poin'a On Ohio
Valley Railway.
At Kuttawa connee. ion le wader wills bolt.
for all penile ou Lunstrer.euel river
Connection made direct at Paducah far St
Louis mud all pinatas beyouti vla BI Lot
io,
Cairo rittOrt Liu*.
Connection made at Fulton with 
Illinob
Coutesl ,or all points VII WILL read anti era
i.hicatgo. et. Lanais, New Orleans and all puss,
In moult..
Connection made at Memphis for South aid
Weld awl all Mississippi ricer steamers,
For further information call on Ur eddied*
Aguut Olasto Valley Kati al at Depitinevallik
W. it. Patetl'r , •••10
trete' Pyle/merger Agt. N. N. • Y. C CO.,
touted-111e, t





Evansville, Ind., to Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Nu.M. No. rd.
Evansville lueeJ a m reeu y us
Howlers's:in . . 11.20 a in lea)
 .• a
e•orydens . . 11.41 alai W:M. .1. in
Morgandeld  
111:1Jp AD
/134M A. M it1:14i p mu
Delgoven     lao y is 10:45'p us
Murals . WI: km II latp au
kt•riou  4.0; p tat 1 II:fall a. au
t'retioula 4:37 p au 11:15 a ID
t2:10p us a le
'Princeton 16:11, y ea r 
111:96 
:41) a iii
I 'erulein ety'ge 6.52 p tu 7:57 a in
Unica:, . 7,11 p iu Col a in
iftspitourville • 765 p in 5:611 al In
TRAM tiOhIlti POSTS=
itoptItsavIlle. by., to Evansville, In
'tattoos. N.,. al. No. NI No.
Hoplt 'ursine.. COu p m 5:16 a Ir.
hlrarey
v et 'ileac !tees
Priueetou
Fredou la 7 305 III
*IMMO* 7:145 ci tii
Sturgis 5:24 la an
*411..1.11 11:47 a se
blorgantield to i.is III
C0rY4i4111 111
HetIllefD111 1,, Ma an
IC ranee 'lie I :e5 s in













I emiteromio are made at Pttorepa. •nt, dl
me-slice MI the ft N. & M. 9. for Nowt' II etre
brittlettlie Mid all !manta itt,411§ Cod qiitilli,
I linimett,iii I. Merle itt lio Motet *ilk 11111.
111.1.1 else Ill .es rid Midst, Niel Reiff It
I elIIII,€,(141 HOOP al tipple-feet itelt lee Is
el re * i , 1. 44 ft. rte. goo III.iii Mel
drafirrart. -e-...
. oloinciiiie made el tivaaao lice I0 III. til* Ili
et T. ia . I- S. 4 4t• . ,••  4 *4 its *as
retie, riser inventor*
There will he is through trailer tette tere Hop
tiusville, by ,mud Mesisplee, fele'.
Drat W tug room chair and *Waylay care an
rue trout Evathaville DI Heutpitle toe tra.0
Nos. 62 rod I. and frum Heaupins. 11/ bra...
vine ou tralu. Nue. O. rod a.
For 'Winer inforniatina ran Ors or 5-1,1 e.
%grad an 01410 Calla Y Railway st Hos......
vale, by., ear O. II. t'llUit' ET.
this I Peasanager Ala': N 31 A tl V. t ,.
L....still.. It
I . Flee 11t •ruiti aud .. ler July ie. Me-
- r r• I ..• .1 Illitpkiiva• 1.1e and Yrturrho
-'s,." , fleet Aug. 511.. led.
1
12,..tton Belt Route
' South 4, .1..1-11 ..aailway.
Arkansas And Texas.
'l'iis' idlIll hue wit), el neigh Car
Service fir rill
emphis to Texas
Sc, Chtilige Of Care To
FT. WCRTH. WACO
Or Interinediatte Points,
To Daily Trains eitrryili
through Coaches anti Pullinfin
era. Traversing tile liwat Farming.
Grazing and Timber Limas, and
reaches the Intuit prosperous Towns
and Cities in the
GREAT SOUTHWFST,
FARMING LANI/S.- Yield i it e
abundantly all the cereale. c, Irn
eotton, and especially adapt, 1 te
the cultisittie in of email fruits mei
i•arly i.ge•t aides.
(ill %ZINO 1ANDS - .1ffertling ci
. ell. Id ithw..i
t %var. itlIct eiteiparati‘d.%
1..su tii folio Hun La le,
II \HIER I.% MIS Clot red with
int foreale of yt,1
1.01 e,‘ pi, is Rid hitrd
%c .d. Atilisits
‘,10.1 II 1.1 %no.
ra hie rtitittd Ill Er1101011
All heel" eolitileet IA tilt mod hate It
pis tuis male tie Mr'
Colton Bell Route.
Ask pee nearest Tiekt.i Agent for
mops lints table,. etc , and write to
any of the billoWing for all Informa-
tion you may elerneiree eon tette I tot a trip
to tile threat Southwest.
It. 'I' Ii. alattheir•, lose ia... At
Louisville, Ky.; W. Li. Dimietrielige,
triplet alenager, St. lentil, islui;
W. Lalleaume, (trill Pass. it Titt.
Agt , Mt. Louis, Mo.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Caosler,
LIVERY, FEED AND STB
lulL
SALE ALE, 2" ès, kis 
IViml.rwr
good wrigs. t.' 1 wih d•-t at iverta, furnished day or night. tipecial r
ates to C gem 
1111.11. Stehle de e cool and edut n Olt101414; g.»al bat room adjoining. Ni
es wabiag Mina ter
&Mei!.
Spe ial Aveltio I Given to Boordina Horses,





R AND EMT BEEli.
pure Malt and Hope -Val ranted Strictly Puit
uantities on Ice and Can be Furnish'
ed nn Short Rotice.
Ben Lome, Ag't flopkhiville, Hy.
  ELI' ILA COES.  C't 






 J.H. DAGG 
PES A4 ARTISTmagmatza
1ND SO IS -
-'OUR CUTTER
I you N% . It to se an 'k'gai it assort
mei t or im i,e-ed stilt Ingot, semtings and
ru11 ilg-4, di wit Isorget the
111E13314a I-10
'urktiten are (,I t sery finest Artist tut!l we re-
v invite von to call. 111151 inspect o,rttes a





Fe tfl Schnut Agt
COebratild
CK Fl NZE R,
( rrr t,t Thu S,nford Stukea.)
tiirke the if i.-t1.3 at my Stables near
.tIt$25 00 III ills- tilt', *15.( 0 the season with usu-
al I'CtIl II i gess. Illuct tiled le' irs alive anti in My possess-
''i,on:•* :c lileCrt.K1 EreinNtiZtel.k$1-taind I he 1)4.14 blutni of the turf is
s Ht. ot' the most StleCUesrill Igirtet
(.;111111 1 111(11 ill hip, breeding. Ili, ('(sits are !model of beauty,
Ii and net ion •
A LSO TII I FAIl()t'S JACK
CONCir 11; So"
s10.00) to instill% and 87AK)
for I he season.
( ()tigress is p%ars 01(1, 1.1
hands 3 inches high, m.ell Pro-
portioni.d, Ii sure foal getter and
Li well bred animal. For furth-
er informal ion (.1111 on or address
J. A.. Gilesi
Travel all over th
find such a display
As we are now ARM
prOdlleed in Hopkin
patterns: the best 91
the most perfect titt•ng garments on the market. This is
the foundation upon which we have built our trade. No
• wonder it is inereas ng wnen honest values are exchang-
ed for honest dollar.. We handle the best quality made
by Stineboeh Co. a I others, the best tailoring houses
in the country, t,et ng is believing; examine our stock__
before buying.
3E-1011A711EI.Ala•
State of Kentucky anti you will not
fashionable tailor made
ng; the largest ste.ck that was ev6r
'vine: more- novelties: most tasteful
alities: the lowest prices and by far
Mammoth Clothing 84 Shoo Co. ,te
tt
